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Penticton's Health Oasis - 2'548,-Z7Z Ellis

lre Juicy (arrot
Organic Juia Bar

I tatery

. yegelirian meah
o freth vegenblejuicet
. health foodr
o organic prdure
o Jurt Piel, pafirier I breadl

The Yogo Studio
,e_ .,,Ioi Chi / Oi Gong
i3r- ,rtr, Richord
i l | \  Tues.&Thurs.5-6 pm
Y \*,First Ctoss is FREE . $40 a month

r
t

Mcditotion,itr,
Lorno or Poul Richord

Tuesdoys 7 -9pm
drop ins welcome 55 eoch

YO9O u.rtth Flngdle
Fkst Closs is FREE

S40 for 6 closses
Mon. & Wed. 5:30 & 7:30 pm

or Thurs. ol l0 qm

r54 tllir lt . 0pen rc-6 ptn . llolt-lat. . phone 493-4399

ffi)*r*".r{tfru

tistic Centre Practitioners

Glft Cctflflcates Auallable

aromatherapy rrussage
R€laxing & Revitalizing $35

Holistic Massage
with Urmi

Unify mind, body and spirit
with this nurturing, bodywork

and energy balancing. .

172 hours: $50. t hour $35

s Aromatherapy Olls

We buy second-hancl
Hollstlc Books & Vlcleos

Qe0aration Jlassage
€fhenopeutic tlouch

wilh

Suzqnne Guemier
crvcilcble Thursdcrys

Reflexology
Ear Candling

Energy Relaxation Bodywork

wirh Joanne
lleik i  l \ ' laster/ ' l 'ea( l t ( ' r

Privale instruction available lor Rerki Degrees
ISSUES VdrL'h :ouu trsc ul



TflI{T UOUR SOUL TO IIJOflI{
Retreat of a Lifetime

with Tanis Helliwell

Increase your life energy
Cultivate people who feed your soul
Develop techniques for etfectiveness
Balance your love, wisdom and power
Activate intuition to solve problems
Work with the soace/time continuum
Regain lile balance in a retreat setting

Aprif 27 - May 1
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.

On ocean, forest trails, meditation gardens.

Call: Linda at (250) 498-8430
Tanis Helliwell, M.Ed,, aurhor onho oesr
selling book, Take Your Soul to Work, is lhe
lounder ol the Inlernalional Institute lor Trans-
tormation. She had a private spiritual counsel-
ling practice lor 16 years and leads retreats in-
ternalionally. Clienls include the Banfl Centre for
Managemenl, lBM, RoyatBank, Atberta Medical
Assoc., World Fulure Society in Washington, DC.

F{eal
.1 rwlth comtort

lt fmassage taDles and accessorles
light and durable antibactnial "naugahllc"
adiustabh bcigbt easy, fut cablc lock set-up

Pltrs scr the mood with soft flannel or conon linens,
telaxing music, scented lodons and oils, "bodyCtrshion"

strpporr systems, bolscets, at'n rests and more...

Out with the old,
in with the new

Up to $ I50 trade-in value
for your used massage tablel

www.massagecraft.com
emai[: mcGmassagecraft.com



Yreedoru of tbe Soql
A personal journey of self-discovery and wellness

I've otten wondered when my own personal joumey re-
ally began. For a long time, I thought it was only about five or
six years ago, now I realize that was because I didn't under-
stand what 'personaljourney' truly meant. I was going through
som6 pretty radical changes in my very mainstream lite when
I had, what I refer to as, my 'angel experience,' which was
quit6 profound as far as I was doncerned, I had asked for
proof of my Guardian Angel's existence and was given an
undeniable experience--{ne that quickly convincsd me with-
out any further doubt. Until this past couple of years I re-
gardad that event as the beginning, howeve( | now realize
that my journey began long ago and will most cortainly con-
tinue until my soul decides to go home. The most important
thing I discovered is that nothing at all would happen for me
until I was rsady to do the necessary inside work on myself.
No amount ol working 6xtra hours io ignore and escape, it
didn't matter how many massages or extsrnal 'treatments' of
any kind I received, nothing was going to help me. I had to
learn to look squarely and honestly inside myself and start
from there.

I have been given so many, many gifts, or opportunities
to, lsarn overthe years. These gifts certainly didn't appear to
be so at lhe time and have often appoared to be tragedies or,
at the very least, traumatic and always challenging. Until th€
mosl recant gift of a car accident, I didn't even consider the
possibilitythat there are no accidents, because lwas so caughl
up in ths trauma and chaos within me. My gitts have included
marriago at a very young age to someone who would unknow-
ingly support my total lack of seltsstesm and self-worth, to at
23 years old stumbling blindly through the trauma rosulting
from the death ot my two-week-old baby girl. The years brought
more than one divorce and the accompanying leelings of
worthlessness, tailure at partnership and cerlainly at parenting,
which of course goes hand in hand with guilt, blame, anger
and grief - oh the grief! And all of that is what undoubtedly led
to the painful Fibromyalgia I used to have. Thes€ gifts were
what led me to reshape my life and begin a path of learning
which has now become a path of service to others.

by Sharon Smallenberg

This path of leaming and my personaljoumey has s€€med
long, arduous, frightening and at times, very painful. I know
now that it need not be that way and ono of my passions is to
help simplify it lor others who are ready. The trauma of f6el-
ing so alone was terrifying at times, thankfully there was one
parson I could talk to who understood what was going on and
lovingly encouraged me to persevers. I certainly didn't un-
derstand it and at times thought I was really losing it, only to
find out later that Carolyn Myss has a set of tapes actually
called Spiritual Madness lhat addressss this very thing. The
presence of my friend was an incredibls gift to me and now
il's time for me to pass on this gift to others. To teach what I
have learned, the things that hav€ come into my awar€n€ss
that may s6rvo others and lessen their slruggle.

The more I continue to learn, the strong€r is my knowing
that it is all meant to be simple, yet the thing we are drawn lo
do the most is complicate overything. We continue to look
extgrnally for answers when the secret is so simple - all we
need to do is go inside, look internally rather lhan extsrnally.
Simple? Yes. Easy? No. At least the porception is that it's
nol easy-when in reality all we need to do is let go and allow.
My angel experience was a gift to teach me to trust and that
has been the biggest learning of all. Thg minute I finally gave
up my n6ed to know, understand or control the process, things
b6gan to change and I began to feel ditlerent, yet I still nseded
to learn about 'simplicity'.

In responsg to a column I write on a weekly basis, com-
mants come in from people saying such similar things and
since ws arg all coming into a new conscious awarensss 6n
masse and very quickly, I am hearing words like 'l have this
sense of urgency'or' I don't know what's happening, ljust
know something isn't working for me anymore' or 'My throat
has been bothering me and my ears feel funny and crackly' or
'l'm toeling kind of stuck or empty' or' My life should be graat
but there's an emptiness in my heart and it hurts'.

My story is ongoing and my passion is to attend with oth-
ers and to pass on to othsrs this knowledge of ease and sim-
plicity so our souls can all experience freedom: painl€ssly,
quickly, easily and joytully. Sed ad below

TWO WORKSHOPS IN KELOWNA

Qsol 768-OJ8O rqobllc rcrvlce

gttlRRELts
Ghalr & Table Massage

Acupressure
Reflexology

Relkl
Shcllol

Part l: FREEDOM OF THE SOUL
March 12 93G5:00

Part l[ REMOVINC BLOCKS TO FREEDOfi
March 26 9:30.5:OO

I f- , I Total Investment:
tsflltt $195 prior to March 6
I f.+Jt I or 5240 at the door

Inf ormatiorVRegislralion : 1 -877-385-4859
6mail: innersoul-utions@ home.com Smallonbdg



Astrological Forecast Soul Journey
for lllarch 2OOO bY Morrr,n Rer'd
Like February, people who lack personal humility will not

fare well this month or next. Pluto, our evolutionary agenda
and Satum, rsality testing, are holdlng court in the heavens
throughout March. Their 150 degree aspect demands that if
we wish others to participate in our individual agendas, lhose
agendas must be relevant to them. Those shouting 'Me, me,
me,' will be ignored!

Mercury joins these two at the start of the month and at
the end too. Here the challonge to us is to stale clearly what
our agendas aro. No hgmming and hawing, sputtering and
mumbling. Many may assume that other should automatically
be on th6 same wave length. Not! This is a classic crisis in
action, lesting our faith in self/lite. Those who see the big his-
torical picture will move gracefully forward.

Ths Piscss New Moon on March sth is at 9:17 om PST.
Planting spiritual se6ds for the year and this next moon cycle
is in order. The highlighted degree symbolism is "ln a quiet
moment, the tlow of inspiration"' The key word is Ingenuity.
How well do you align with the flow of life? This is particularly
important with those in need ol healing and their support peo-
ple. The sxact Pluto/Saturn aspect is featurgd in this New
Moon, if you find yourself out of the loop on the 5th or 6th,
take a sorious look at the relevance of your position.

The middle ot tho month we see a shift in energy. First
V6nus moves into Pisces taking us out ot an objectified intel-
lectual locus ol relationship and into a compassionate pla-
tonic area. Sex, hmmm...intoxicating or not at all interested.
We have rglief trom the effecis ol Mercury retrograde, on March
'| 4th he stations and turns direct allowing fonvard motions on
outstanding negotiations. The 'All Systems Go' signal is on
now. Dig your day timer out, lile should get back to normal
programming.

Following on tha heels ol Mercury's tum, Pluto stations
and turns retrograde on March 1sth. The flow ol wortdly events
shifts in lavour ol lhe non status quo group lor the next lour
months, until July ths 20th,2000.

The Full Moon in Piscosny'irgo on the 1gth at 8:44 pir,
shines the light of our awareness on the turning ot the sea.
son. Both Sun and Moon are in the final degree of their signs.
I'm imagining, that like 'All Hallow's Eve'the veil between the
worlds will be very thin tonight. The highlighted degres sym-
bolism' is'The great slone face,'and the keyword is Discern.
ment. Can you feel the great turnings of our orbit around the
Sun? The Spring Equinox is at 11:35 pm PST on the 1gth.
The Sun's ingress into Aries sets the stage lor the nert three
months. This shows that the needs of the oublic should hold
centre stage. Our relationship to the members of the Global
Village will be more important than we may realize. Jobs in
the resourc€ ssctor will be in focus. They need clear discus-
saons and resoonsibl€ attention.

Forthoss who are physically or mentally challeng6d at
this time, you will likely notice a stall in recovery when Chiron
stations and turns retrograde on March 27th. Take time now
to review your treatment path. Pay close attention to ,'lntui-
tion" and challenging your cor6 beliefs can be beneliciat now

presents and the
Sacred Alchemy of llluminaflon

March 17, Lg a 19
Now in its sixth year, Soul Joumey and Akasha have
touched the lives of thousands of people. The time for
Living in the Light and opening our Hearts to our Higher
Self and the precious Angels is now. Akasha's love,
insights and guidance are providing answers and change
for a new era of unprecedented transformation.
This is what people are saying:
I cannol express ho14) much the Soul Journey tltorkshops ond
Gatherings have done for my spirituol tourney.-.. JL: I have
never etperience.l such peace an.l jor... DC: Many thank for the
beautiful thoughts, wonls, energies and healinq... ML: Akasha
has so impacted my life, I feel the Light so intensely, it is truly
av.esome... CH; The workshops are wonderful, they allow a
magical space Jor all the wisdom to inlegrate fully... a true giJt of
life..,, CB: A*asho has ossisted fie to change my life, I seem ro be
smiling all the time, I have truly found nyself... FV

In Kelowna call Jenny at 250-764-8740
In Vemon call Deanna at 250-558-5455

Admission: $225 ... daily prices available
Location: 1030 Harvey Ave., Kelowna (upstairs)

www.soul.journev.com

Pascalite Clag

. 70 year old wornan "... my haenrorrhoids were gone in 4 days!"

. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer disappeared."

.50 yearold woman "... my gunrs are healing beautifully."

. dog now healthy

. skin is beautiful
chick mortality rate droppcd
teeth white and shiny

Antibacterial, Artifungal .nd Nrturrl Antibiotic
For more information and a FREE samDle call:

' taken trom 'The Sabian by Marc Edmund Jones
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Family Outtings

This month's photo is of my lamily
in our canos. Dad is at lhg back. bs-
side the motor and sitting in the tront is
Aunl Cathy. You mEt hsr last month whsn she hiked up Mount
Goaty with Mom. lam the only girl, sitling near the front and
b€hind m6 are my live brothers, thg sixth and youngest is
being held by Aunt Cathy. The canoe was painted bright yel-
low to match our home-on-wheels, a refurbishsd school bus.
It was a Grumman, which were famous because they never
sink. They had air tanks built in the bow and stem and if it
capsized sveryone was to hang on and kick to shore. I don't
rsmsmbsr ever woaring a life jacket. lf we had thsm they wera
used lor sitting on, for th6 canoe bottom was always cold and
hard. Every so often the whole family went lor a canoe ride
and that was lun, bul usually the canoe was used for hunling
or fishing. Grandpa didn't like fishing with us in the canoe: hs
said we were too noisy and we scared th€ fish away. The
boys lov6d fishing and Billy was the best: he caught the first,
the biggest and usually the most lish.

The canoe was parked down at the lake and when Mom
was making bread sh€ would lake the boys fishing while the
br€ad was rising. She usuallydrove Grandadb car evon though
it was only a short distancs. The older boys stayed fishing
whils Mom and the younger ones went home and punched
down the bread, then they would race back and calch some
more. Not me. I didn't like fishing, I tried it a few times and
even leamed to put fish eggs on my hook, but if I had a choice,
I stayed home and read or went bsrry picking.

This pictur€ rsminded ms that Spring is almost here, a
time for lighter coats and longer walks. I went to Vancouver
one weekend to do the distribution of the Spring Feslival edi-
tion of lssues and to visit my son Gordon. A lriend drove my
ca( which made the trip so much more rolaxing. Gordgn's
wife had arranged a lamily dinner Saturday night and thEion
Sunday Gordon and I went to the Chinese New Year's parhde.

I am always gratelul to be doing whatsvsr it is that negds
doing. Completing projects and getting my 'To Oo' list done
gives me great satislaction. ll doesn't matter to me if my time
is sp€nt visiling or completing my taxes as long as I get to go
for a long hike once in awhile. I seldom take holidays, as I
dont consider what I do work. I play all day and when I need
time ofl, I take it. When it gets dark, I slow down a little and
then goto b6d. Stress is not a word I undeFtand,6ven though
I own and operale four businosses that ar6 int€rlinkod. There
is always somelhing to do, and I have realized that I will never
get caught up so I don't worry about it. Every so often I make
an anempt to cl€ar one of my desks or cl€an my kitchen, as I
prefer things tidy, but first things first, and I trust it will get
don6 when it needs to.

I do make lime lor my brealhwork sassions with Ken and
I am starling another sedes of Rolfing with Jetf, plus I get a
massage once a month from Nywyn or Urmi. Now lhat Joanns
has joined our stafl, getting rsgularfoot massages willalso be

deeper insido myself for answers and helps me to let go of
stuck energy. Th6 last lhree sessions have fsll like conversa-
tions wilh God. My most often asked question is... why? Some-
times I get an understanding but mosl ot the time it is just
feeling my feelings as a three-year-old, releasing old pain and
pattems of holding that my child-self does not undgrstand. lt
hurls, and that is all there is to it. My adult-s€lf can under-
stand why but finds it ditficult lo explain why peopl€ do what
they do-so she holds the child-within and supports her, aF
lowing the leelings to come to the surface, knowing thoy will
fade once expressed.

Ken is helping me put words to my teelings, something I
didn't leam as a child. Knowing my Dad lov€d me deeply
didn't make the hurt any less. They say tears mett the ice
around the heart, and I am getting to know and love myself
better as I react less and less to the emotions of others. I
don't know if my child-selt will ever understand these lov€t/
hate relationships that lcreate, but I am getling anotherchance
to understand them batter. I believe that as a relationship
reaches a certain level of comfort, the heart opens so that it
can be healed. My relationship with Gerry is atthe stage where
hs is repealing similar patterns to what my Dad used to do.
My adult-self finds it easy to detach and let him be, for I also
like to have my own space. 8ut sometimes he lives in his
own little world lor days or weeks and I t6el left out, for he has
nothing to share with me and I feel sad. I have given up think-
ing that I have done something wrong and am learning to just
fsel the hurt and exprgss it the best I can. Each time this
happens I become less attached to lhs outcome.

As a child I enioyed time by myself, or h€lping my Mom
with the little ones. Doing the laundry was prslsned to doing
the dishes. Some days I would hide in the bam and read,
pretending I couldn't hear my name being callsd. fime hasnt
changed me very much. I still 6njoy getting my wort done and
when I n6ed time off , I go for a walk. As far as my ralation-
ships go, I believe that God gives me th6 psople I noed to
help my soul heal and to keep my agresments about what I
came here to do. I leel He did a good iob choosing Gorry so
we'll learn what we need to from each other and when that is
complete, we will separate etfortlessly. Till then, I will enjoy
the times when he does wish to share, lor he is a wise soul.

The Rolling sessions are helping my body go through the
physical shifts as old holding patterns release. My latest pho-
tographs shows some solid progress-my shoulders have
moved back over my hips. This adjustment caused my neck
to kink so I had some deep massage done so that the steel
bands in my shoulders could loosen a little. My right shoulder
still needs to drop some more, but for it to do that, my hips
nesd to rotate a bit more, so I will keep stretching:

I had a fever and the flu over the Christmas holidays and
that slowed my pace a little and made me appreciative of the
energy I usually do have. Teaching yoga gives me lots of
opportunity to observe myself and otherpeopls and some days
I am amazed at my own intuitive undsrstanding of how the
body works. ldon't have allthe answers, but lleave my mind
op6n and I am amazed at the words that come out ol my
moulh. I seldom think about what lam going to say as lfind
spontaneity the easisst and most honest approach.
I am so glad that most ol the
people I hang around with

this trait.
PaSc
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a 492-0987
fax 492-5328
272 El l is St. ,  Pent icton. BC. V2A 416

' 
E MAIL ... issuesmagazine@lmg.net

' 
WEB SITE wrvrv.issuesmagazine.net

out the Okanagan, Kootenay & Shuswap
Valleys, we mail north to Te(ace, Prince
George, Will iams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in between.

/SSUES welcomes a cles by loca/
writerc. Please keep them to applox.
500-700 words. Adverliserc and con-
tributots assume lesponsibilily and
liabilily for lhe accuracy of theirclaims.

WANT A CARTER CI{ANGE?
Counsns nv Vexcouvpn

Touch for llealth April 2O - 2a
Rcflc:ologylcvel t May 26-2a

THE TEACHER'S SEMINAR'
May 19 - 29, 20o()

Phone for Catalogue, HOME STIIDY prograrn
KINETIC REFLEXOLOGY & TOUCU for HEALTH

Yvette Eastman.936-3227 . Toll Ftea 1-8{mL2lf-g53g
Email: lrvctte@touchpolntrcgcrologr.com

Web: www.touchpointrcf,c:ologr.coE

Baeleay Callister
Advaoced lnslreclor

Apr i l  l&2atKarnloops
Easic 0rtlobionooy

A foundation class on the philosophy, history and
concepts of Ortho-bionomv with an overview of basic

release techniques for each major jo nt of the body, using
positions of comfort. These gentle techniques allow the
body to do its own self-correction, providing structural

balance $22:

J,rne lO & t l  at Kamloops
Carpal Tunnel, trdfiplasf & Sciatica

This class deals with the above conditions, their causes
and how to release these tensions held in the body with
ways to prevent recurrence. All phases of Ortho-Bionomy
are worked with, from the psychic up to the etheric. $225.

Aogust 4-to at Hintsn, AB
Residential Coqrse

Emphasis wil l be on techniques from Ortho-Bionomy and
from other osteopathic disciplines.

wr lh Baeleay Cal l is ter  8 Cassie Carol ine Wi l l iams Ph.b. .
( founder of  integrated Body Therapy, Ortho-Bionomy
practit ioner and Upledger ce if ied craniosacral therapist.)
Residential: In a rural ranch settlng with access to native
teachings. Prices vary with accommodation (cabin, teepee
or tent) with a discount for the latter two. $950 ($850 if
registered by July 4)

Contact: Baeleay Callister (604-885-5132)
chiq ueshtay@su nsh ine. net

or Cassie Carol ine Wi l l iams (250-372-1663)
cwm s@ ka m loo ps. net
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Twenty-fourth..... $05
Twe|fth..........,,..., .$ 53
Businesscard..,. t83
Sixth...............,.... $108
Quarter................ $149
Third.................... $187
Ha11...............,,.... $!?5
Fu11...................^.. S468

Typesetting and colout
charges rnay apply
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The Okanagan's Newest!

What would you like to read in lssues?
What are your interests?

iYou Asked For It........ :
. Send us your suggestion for an article on the topic of your
! choice. Ws wil l endeavour to l ind a person quali l ied to
. write an arliclo on your subject. ll your suggestion is used

! you witt win a one-year subscription to lssues Magazine.

: lssues Magazine 272 Ellis street,
. Pentlcton, B.C. V2A 4L6

AROMAMEMPY
Wholesale

Essential Oil Suppliers
- Aromatherapy Consulting
- Aromatherapy Massage
- Custom Oil Bl€nding
- Th€rapeutic Oil Sales
- Bottl€s and Misc Supplies
- Compl€t€ 32 or 64 Oil Kits

Nature's
Aroma

768-7255
For furth€r Information and cuffent pricing,

cell Brian or Pal
Emei l  us at  NATURESAROMA@HOME-COM

gulk oil purchas€s ar€ availablo for qualitied retail€rs

a a a a a a aa aa a aa a.  a a a a a.

SACRED GROUNI)
by Richard Orlega

In 1997, a small group of people got together to develop
plans for a spiritual and healing based center that would be
nondenominational and based on the development ol Body,
Mind and Soirit. The hooe was that the retreat center would
become a beacon of light and love to all those that came. In
1998, a former retreat center overlooking Kootenay Lake in
Johnson's Landing, British Columbia was purchased and ths
vision began to evolve. The gardens wgre cleared and re-
planted, the buildings were cleaned and renewed, the land
was spiritually cleared and a feeling of beauty and wondsr
began to grow. In 1999, the first season ol Workshops and
Retreats took place at the Center. People came from Calilor
nia, Washington and allover British Columbialorthe lirst leam-
ing and growing steps of this wondrous creation. As time
passes more and more people have heard ol the beauty and
magic of the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center. Having
crossed into the New Millennium with a Sacred Celebration at
the Center, we are now in our second full year of operation
and oflering twentyJive Workshops, Retreats and Programs
for this season. lt is our hope that you will be drawn to expe-
rience the peace, serenity and sacredness that have become
an integral part of the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center.
Contact us for more inlormation.

Words lrom those who have come:
"The incredible scenery, the delicious meals, the peace-

lul welcoming atmosphere, the aftention to details all add up
to a fulli l l ing expe ence." Kelly Toby - Translormational
Facilitator, Calgary, Alberta

"l telt welcome, comtonable and on sacred grcund-the
momenl I arived." D. Lancaster - Nelson, B.C.

"This experience is the beginning of a long journey tot us
all. The site lends itself to inward rcflection, trom a wondeiul
view and expansive feeling to the privacy of the individual ta-
cilities." P.D. - Harrop, B.C. See ad below

oftrson's Lan[ing futreat Centre

Informational Evenings - 7 pm
Vernon - Tues. Mat. 14 - Wholistic Ctr. - 2915- 30th Ave
Safmon Arm - Wed. l\i lar. 15 - Spirit Quest - 91 Hudson, NE
Kefowna - Thurs. Mat. 16 - Aurora's - 3284 Hwy. 97
Pentfcton - Fri. Mar. 17 - The Juicy Carot - 254 Ellis St

For inlo phone Toll FREE . 1 (877) 366-4402
Web Sile: www.JohnsonsLandi. Fax: 250-492-5328 .



From the Editor..,

u,:"!!! f
It has taken me a long time to realizo the value of partici-

pating in a spiritual practice. I think this is likely because I
was raised with a mainstream church background-one that
taughtthe outer religious toachings. The ones that have b€en
watsred down and manipulat6d through the c€nturiss, either
by unscrupulous church hierarchy who wanted to control the
masses or due to lhe threat of persecution il the truth was not
hidden in some way. lt was always diflicult lor me to derive
any inner spiritual m€aning trom lhem. As a child and young
woman I couldn't understand how to apply these teachings to
my life. To me, there were a lot of thou shalts' and 'thou
ghalt nots' that wsre supposed to be obeyed without knowing
why, other than that God and Jesus would love you and smile
favourably upon you. I was never taught the benefits that
could be gained by my spirit or energ€tic boing by comptying
with these principlgs. I never knew the inner spiritual truth of
these teachings and the importance of kseping the sacred in
my life and my environmont. Due to thes€ unsatislaclory early
experiences I found that, until recent years, I shied away from
any spiritual devotion or praying to God.

The true value of the New Age, for me, has b€en that the
old dogmas of religion are being discarded by many in favour
ol the new teachings (actually in most cases revived ancient
teachings) which are bringing forth a mor6 understandable
perspeclive ol having a relalionship with the Divine. Teach-
ings that are free from the dogma and manipulation that the
centuries can bring, teachings that give us understandable
explanations. Foriunately, there are many nsw t6achers each
with a slightly ditferent perspective-someone lor each ol our'
slightly ditferent modes ol understanding. By reading many
ol them I was drawn lo the ones who spoke most clearly to
me. Thanks to the more'down to earth' exolanations from
teachers like Deepak Chopra and Caroline Myss, I now un-
derstand how my lile, my health and my spirit or engrgy being
can be healed and improved by learning these spiritual prin-
ciples. To me, a spiritual practice is a system of msditation
and/or prayer and sp€cific principles that can be used to guide
and direct my spirilual growth. For the most part I don't think
it really mattors what your spiritual practice is as long as it is a
process that will keep ths sacred in and around you.

h my lile th6 value ot a spiritual practice has been to
begin to create a palhway to the sacred where I lind caring,
guidance, inspiration and opportunities thal I previously sought
outside myself-in my lite, my relationships and snvironment.
With the support ot this gradually expanding contact, I am
now learning to release the hold that physical tAreality has on me and to maintain a i).
growing slrongth within mysetf. \15,-,1'r-e-\ R4l.

EM F (Ekcrnomnqnaic Field)

Bnlnr.rcinq
Designed to enhance harmony through cncrgy '
body and Universal Calibration Latticc
awarcness to accelerate thc inlegration of
Spirit and biology.

Val Kilback EMF Balancing Practitioner & Pranic Healing

(250) 354-7130 Okanagan & Kootenays

Brenda Molloy
Asian Bodvwork

t Acupressure Massage
5 Shiatsu
I Tui Na
a Reiki

certified (250) 769-5E9E
Ac-upressunst Mobile Service
#,:lllijil. Kelowna & Area

LORO TYLOR
. Relkl Sesslom & Classes
. Splrituaullledlcal Intultlve
. Ralndrop Therapy

O.chnho. on b.cl u.trg r!.nlld ollt)
. Channelled Reedings
. 'Splritual Fltness' classes

Reikl Level 1 Worbhop
Aprll '14, 15 & 16

In Pentlclon
Call Lor! tor Into ard to |€glster

Reiki Master.

Pentic.ton / Naramata
(250) 496-qt8it

t\Healthpolnts
Elsie Meyers

contact for
Touchpoint In3titute of Ref,exology

' is pleased to ofier
LEVEL O]{E

REFLEXOLOGY CERTIFICATE COURSE
June 23, 24 &25

Prlnce Georso. BC . 250-562{386
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Enter a
tl04-3qnd Avenue, Vernon

c 250-549-U64
Toll flee 1-888-388-8866
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by Victoria Fabling
Debbie says she can now enter th€ house leeling that a

weight has been litted". The method which I describe as Eanh
Acupuncture dofinitely works. The coppor carrios lho unh€lp-
tul snergy into the ground to be transmutsd, and that simple
action coupled with the intent to help the building enables the
shift of energy from stuck (negative) to lree-flowing (positivs).

Buildings do develop a consciousnsss. Thsy absorb the
vibrations of those who spend most time lhere and reflect it
into th6 living and working space. Many of our buildings have
a concrete foundation. What happens when you place a car
battgry on concreta? lt goes llat within minutes. What hap-
pens when you spend too long in a shopping mall? Your en-
ergy drops and you need io leave or have something to eat or
drink (mors profit!) Getting back to our concrels basements
where many of us spend time-we get tired and can attract
snergies, in the torm ot challenges, that drain us further. Tak-
ing this issue to a holistic level now, how could we heighten
lhe vibration of the foundation? By feoding it with a living
substance. This is wisdom that was given to me, it made sense,
so I fsd my concrete with rock salt and saliva, in sach comer:
I also did my lorm of an energizing caremony by singing and
lighting candles as I work6d. So far I have noticsd that I no
longer anract the negative challenges, and I am instead at-
tracting clients whose company also benefits me.

Pets and children feel a responsibility to take on our hurt,
to save their owners or parents from pain-l believe out ot
unconditional love. I mentioned to Kerry-Lynn that her Aog's
back pain probably developed when her Mother, who had
chronic back pain, came to live with the family. Having estab-
lishod that this was the case, I asked Kerry to do this simple
oxercise before putting the dog on medication - lasked herto
sit and explain to the dog that he was not to fg€l responsible
for lha Mother, and that it was OK to be wsll and happy and
live his own lile. I met Kerry this wgek. and she conlirmed that
the dog is moving around just fine now, no more whimpering
and limping.

lf you have any issue for which you would preter to take a
holistic approach as ths first option, I encburage you to call
me and w€ can find that simple win/win solution together

mnv SPLEnOTO fiilne nc.
Towne Clnba iirll 595 Somrrd Aw..

KelotYna . 250.86&5:t26

ANOEIS S
OIANT ANGET FOUNTAIN

alto,,. Catdt, tlataphytlcal Boo*s,
UnE p Ctndlas, P.lnbd Ostdch Eggts, ,tuslc Roxca,

6orldsl, t gl Rtb ln6ne, Ongons, Crysblt

A new assortmsnt ot'.FEile SHal ?*OUTCTS
Miniature Founlains, Hsnging C.ystals, LovEr's Lamps,

anb Boprr
Altcrnatlvc Spirituaftty

Seorchcs donc lor rarc and out of print
Mclaphrsicsl ond Splrityot boots

arot Cattr Rcab bu Dofec'a

Ph. 76t-6222 lFa'. 76t-62ro

'The Holistic Business Consultancy'
victoria Fabllng
T€lr (250) 707-3580 Fax: (250)707-3581
'| 644 Mission Hill Road
Westbank BC Canada V4T 2M4
E-Mail: vtabling@okanagan.net
http://companyonthsweb.convclearsight

. proven, holistic solutions to busin€ss and p€rsonal concems

. auric and distance hoaling-g€ntle non-invasive and effgclivo

. dowsing and cures for'unheallhy' buildings

. emotional therapy and intuitiv€ guidance

. natural ability to inspire and provide clarity
Victoria Fabling is a cgrtifiod hoaler, UK trained and t€sted

As the new owner, I would lov€ to meet all the Mandala
Eooks customers. Plsase drop in for a coffee or tea so I

can get to know you......Dee

3023 Pandosy Sfeet, Kelowna....in the Mission

tssuEs



%Aar, ia, tAp,
nlegak, gesti^talr?

by Ashleigh K. Ryane
Soon it will be the full moon ol Tau-

rus and time for the annual Okanagan
Wesak Festival. Wesak is th6 name of
a special valley in Tlbgt, which has bean
home to a sacred ceremony for thou-
sands of years. Through the united el-
lort ol Christ, who came to bring tight to
the West, and the Buddha, who camo to
bring light to lhe Easi, working together
in close coooeration. a channel of com-
munication opens bgtween humanity and
God, in which the love and wisdom of
God flows to a waiting and negdy world.
Today with this legend, or relating ol a
true and vital spiritual happening, the
t ime has come when humanity can
gather together spiritually in on6 great
Festival and communion ol souls. Un-
der the guidance ol Buddha and Christ,
an awakened humanity in union with
each other, can demand and evoke such
a blessing and spiritual rsvelation that
the immediate luture will demonstrate
what is so sorely neaded, 'Peace on
Earth and Good Will to Men'. The Christ
and the Buddha are working togsther to
bring about a receptivity on the part ol
humanity, to the inflow of the spiritual
force (divine intervention) which niayturn
the tide of present distress, depression
and uncertainty. Wesak is a highly aus-
picious time from a spiritual point of view,
by which those with the 'Wll-to-do Good'
can rec€ivg and anchorthe love and wis-
dom of God through their open hearts.
This will inaugurate an era ol peace
wherein humankind may havethe leisure
and opporlunity to nurture contaci with
spiritual realities. Will you serve in this
way? Attend a festival, or alternatively,
consciously dedicate some time during
the three main days of Wesak for rec6p-
tive contemplation. Become like an
empty vessel. Then on the night of the
lull moon let Christ and Buddha lil l you
with God's love and paace, assisting you
and the healing ol earth and humanity.

Using r i tual ,  music,  movsment,
prayer, and laughter, the Okanagan
Wesak Festival has been de€ply appre-
ciated by participants as a great heart
opening, a surrender and gentle r6lease.
Many share a realization ol being deeply

vinity and innar peacE.
Every y6ar has its own special moments but my most precious m€mory is

from Wesak 1997. Prior to commencing the closing ceremony, everyone had
been instructed to leav€ the building after completing the Angel Walk, holding the
silenca and ths sacrednoss tor others still behind them. Sott music was playing,
one of God's love songs. I was the last to ceremoniously honour each ono as
they lett. A slight senss ol tirsdness allowed an opening lor doubts to cr66p into
my joy. Had I heard 'upstairs' corractly? Was the agenda in perfect order? Did
the people recognizo that it was their love, their energy that would make it all
happon? Wsre they touched by the love waiting to pour down into their open
hearts? The last one came through to me, a beloved, close lriend and ll€ll into
hor hug with relief and a big question. How is it? She tumsd me around andto
my amazement, there were two long lines of people, smiling, arms around each
other's waisls, quietly swaying to th6 music. lwas astoundedl Not ons had loft
ths building. I had no idsa thsy were there silently holding the anergy for each
otherand forme. Wew6raall in the love vibration! Whatagittl Thank you God!
Thanks for the memorv. lriends! see ad betow
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olena Bramble

Registered Prolessional Counsellor
(250\490-4629

Personal Problems . Lo$ & Grlet
Relationships . Addlctlons . Abuse

WOrks[ops.... Learn how to cope with anger, resolve
conllict & communicato etlsclively - call for d€tails.
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Lifn in o Vpossono li"lnnol
by Brian Hughes

A Vipassana Meditation Retreat underscores the saying
'You get out what you put into life." I have had the pleasure of
going to several retrsats in my lile, all different but all serving
to deepen my meditative practice.

Last spring I went to a Mindtulness Vipassana Retroat at
Hoilyhock on Cortes lsland. Robert Beatty, therapist and skilled
meditation leader from Oregon, led the retreat. The €xpori-
ence was powerful and has had a lasting etlect on the way I
live my lite.

Vipassana means "to see things as thsy are." Ths msdi-
tative technique is a simple, practical way to achieve real
peace of mind, which can lead to a happy, uselul life. The
technique has been used for over 3000 years and is not at-
tached to any one specific religion (non-secular). In 500 BC,
Buddha rediscovered the technique and taught it during his
45 year ministry.

The first thing that lmpacts one at a retreat is that they
are conducted in'noble silence.'The silence allows one to
flow with the meditative process and deepen the practice.
The silence can be unnerving at first but soon you leam to
love the peace thal comes with it. ll you have problems or
questions, you can mest privately with Robert.

Like many, I have been dabbling in meditation tor years.
It was not until I attsnded my first six day retreat twelvs years
ago that I really understood the power ot meditation. Like a
language, it is best to immerse onesell into the practice to
understand its potential. lt takes a couple ol days to slow the
brain down enough to get into a deeper level of practics. After
this point it becomes easier to sit and savour the process.

My first teacher, Alan Clements, used to say, 'ln ths tirst
two days you will want to swim oll of the island, by the 6nd we
will have to drag you otf," and he was righl. Nol only do you
develop a strong meditative practice but you also develop a
strong bond with your fellow meditators (sangha).

The leader ol the retreat is a key olgment to th6 experi-
ence. Robert Beatty is a therapist in his work lito and he ap-
plies his skills to provide a deep and invigorating experionce.
He tailors the retreat to suit a Norlh American mindset. There
is the usual sitting and walking meditations throughout the
day, but Flobert also incorporates some dance, chanting,
speaking trom the heart and humour. Not only do you got tho
innsr peace from the meditation but also your spirit is enli-
vened with the other activities.

Naramata Centre is where the Mindfulnesq Vipassana
Retreat will be held. This will be the first retreat of this type
held here and it will be a wonderful setting in which to medF
tate. The Centre has the Quiet Place Chapel, vyhich is one of
the most sacred spaces in the province. We will be doing
some sittings in the chapel and hold the dharma talks there.
There is also a labyrinth where we can do walking medita-
tions.

Of course there is the wonderlul Naramata Centre food,
all vegetarian with vegan and gluten free options. Accommo-
dations are available right at the Centre. People are coming
from all over North America and ths retreat is half full alrsady.

See ad to the left

&"Jorr" /ou, etr"/
lvlindf ulness lvleditation R etreat

Vipassana uith Robert Beattg , tr"s.w, L.c.s.vu
Mag 19-24 at Naranata Centre
ltleals and acc ommodation

5 nights and 15 meals fior 935 (C) Double and S395 (C) Single
lnformation & Registtation call Brian Hughes

250-496-41 99 ot work 250-770-1 200
emall: naramatal @ hotmall.com
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Healthy Home
by Oarcy Drobena

This is the beginning ol year two for my home cloaning
business. I started cleaning homes when a friend needed
someone to hand over her clients to as she had found an-
other job. I enjoyed the work, but found lhat whsn I used
chlorine bleach I would experience quickened heartbaat and
edginess. Atter using other conventional cleaning products I
also would leel unwell and get circles under my eyes. She
had circlss under her eyes, stringy hair and dry looking skin.
She also had cancer. Was this a coincidence? Or had she
been experiencing similar symptoms over a twsnty year pe-
riod? | needed to find other cleaning allornatives if I was go-
ing to continue in the business and stil l lael well.

Chlorine bloach, toilet bowl cleaner, window cleaners, floor
cleaners, as well as other homg care products can all be toxic,
as the warning labels on them clearly show. I personally have
experienced strong reactions to the use of these chemicals.
We live in an increasingly toxic world. Modern civilization
exposes us to thousands ol loxins. Wa can all handlg a cer-
tain level of toxins but once that level is reached, it becomes
increasingly more difficult for the natural systems to purity our
air and water etfectively.

Some use of chemicals in the home, however, may be
appropriate. For example, chlorine bleach may be the only
way to gel out a particular stain, atter trying firsl lemon iuice
and then hydrogen peroxide, two less loxic alternatives. One
way we can reduce the impact ot helpful but dangerous prod.
ucts is by rethinking their use in our home cleaning and main-
tenance. By saving them for the special jobs that can rsally
benefit from their use and tinding altsrnatives for the routine
cleaning chores, we can improve our homg and natural gnvi-
ronment significantly.

I have found the health food store has some alternalive
cleaners that work just as well as ths leading brands, but you
have to experiment to find whal works tor you. One example
is citrus-based floor-cleaner, which does the job well and is
free of harsh solvents so it is safer for use around young chil-
dren. Grandma's traditional cleaners such as vinegar, baking
soda and soap are effective for somejobs as well. Thars is a
whole world of options and it is a learning adventure to tind
what works best! Nowlcancleanall dayand still feel great!!

When we take controloverwhat substances we are puning
into our home we can make il more as we would choose. We
can create a resttul haven from the stresses of the world or a
dynamic site where we have the energy to handlo an active
lile or even a home-based business. ldeally our home will
become a place where our body can restore itself with its own
natural processes. Where we can come to rensw our con-
nection to ourselves and our families, a place that is more
truly a Healthy Home. Healthier tor me, for you, your lamily,
children, pets as well as for your community and the planet.

f f i t "
f eng Sftui ho[rcts . uniqrc Qifts

Etherlum Products for Body, Mlnd & Splrlt

lfrdltatlon Group - Wodnrsdryr 7 pm
Rolkl Hcatlng by donatlon - Saturdlyr, phm. .h.d
Rolkl & Tarot Cla3!a3
Phona tor 3chodule of Comlng Eva||b

168 Asher Road. Kelowna . 25(H91-2111

with Cassie Caroline Willlams. Ph.D.
Regiglerod Practilioner ol OdhcBiono|ny, AdEn@d
P€clilioner and Toaching Aslislant lor Visco6l and
Lymph Drainag€ Therapy and csrt'fied Toaal ng Aqst
ol Craniosacral Th6rapy.
Leam a variety ol osloopathlc tgchniquos to
release lhe spine, lhg rib cage and the pgMs.
Ortho-Blonomy is a gentle lhe.apy which po6i-
ljons th€ body to spontan€ously .elease !gn-
sion. Craniosacral Thsrapy is an otfshoot ol
cranial osteopathy which uses lhe membrane
system in the central nervous system to sollly

address structural restriclions. Zero Balancing is a meeting of struc-
turg and energy to rel€aso t€nsion. The practitioner is acting as a
lacilitator so ihat the body can do its own sell-hsaling. These g€ntle,
noninvasivg techniques complement olher approaches and ars wsll
accapled by the body

KAMLOOPS COURSES
lnteorated Bodv Theraov 1 (rib cags, spine & pslvis)
March 18 & 19 . S200
Integratsd Body Therapy 2 (appendages)
Apr l l  15&16.$200
Integrat€d Body Therapy 3 (cranial)
May 13 & 14 . $200

Level f ls a prerequlsite lor level 2 of 3

Reglsier sarly - space llmlted
Courses lor cr€dit with CMT

Cassie Carolin€ williams 250-372-166i1

Avallable lor sesslons In Vernon 545.2436,
Prlncoton 295-3524 and Kamloops 372.1663

NEW CUSTOMERS RECEIVE 910
lowards ANY Healthy Home Seryice including

clutter removal, healthy meal cooking or organizing.
call Darry 860-5979 r Healthy Home Cleaning & Services
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Homeopathic Weight
Management Patch

by Annie Stack

I initially discovered the benefits of homeopathy when
my first child was teething and couldn't sleep. I used a combi-
nation remedy made for this purpose and it worked-much to
my delight. lvly second son benefited from the same combi-
nation remedy and I found I was recommending it to friends.
As the boys grew up the cycle of winter colds intensified. A
lriend recommended the "Kid's Kit," a basic homeopathic
starter box with six remedies and Calendula oil for chaling
etc. After learning the process of ensuring I had picked the
right remedy for each ailment, I had excellent results. Now I
treat all our various ailments with homeopathy. Atter all ho-
meopathy has been around for over two hundred years and
is simple to use, sale and economical.

When a friend told me that there was a homeopathic
.patch, to assist in weight management lwas very exciled for
two reasons: Firstly, this was a new product containing natu-
ral ingredients that could assist people with their weight man-
agement challenges and it was created by Dolisos-a repu-
table producer of excellent homeopathic products. Secondly,
this was a network marketing company and I am a natural
networker. When I find anything that I feel good about (l'm
talking anylhing from a movie to a potato peeler!) | want to tell
everyon9.

As soon as Natural Bodylines launched in Canada on
October 3rd of '1999, I signed up. I have to know and believe
in something before I can tell anyone else, so I used the patch
lor one month. I lound that I lelt luller quicker when eating a
meal, stopped snacking, drank lots more water and sugar
cravings subsided. I lost about eight pounds effortlessly. My
sell esteem increased and my energy level increased plus I
dropped from a size twelve to a size ninenen. llelt great! |
wanted to tell the world! | then discovered that there were
people with testimonials about losing 18 pounds in six weeks
and another of losing 68 pounds in a year. What especially
impressed me was that I had no internal battle with depriving
myself of something I wanted or liked. I just ate less-a lot
less! Any weight management program requires a commit-
ment to take personal responsibility for what we eat, combin-
ing this with a patch increases the possibilities of losing weight.

The spoken word can carry great power. In conversation
with liends, lamily and even people you don't know, start talk-
ing about something you believe in and you will notice how
much influence that carries. However, this requires integrity.
Be careful what you invoke because what you put out will
come back, that's the law of the Universe. Oid you know that
the principles of network marketing are taught at Harvard
University? This type ol marketing has had a bad reputation
over the years. There is an excellent video available entitled
"Brill iant Compensation" and a website of the same name
(www.brill iantcompensation.com). This material explains, this
is a bonafide way to make a living. See ad to the lett.

Foot Reflexology o Energy Work
Eor Condling . Soul Retrievol

Stones, Herbs & Colours
Connect with your Highesl Potenflol

Soul R€llievol - ihe poth to finding ond incorporotlng
those ports of self thol we know ore missing.
Soul R€scue - lhis helps loved ones who hove died ond
somehow not gone on to lhe next dimension to find pgoce.
Heorf Retrievol - lf you hove hod o retotionship thot you
know wos bod for you - helps you retrieve your heorl.
Releose of Kormic Debls - Don't ksep repeoting issues
lrom posi lives, releose the posl so you con live in fhe
oresent, freelv.
Child Birth Troumo Releose - retoted fo obortions.
miscorioges ond difficulf lobour.

l lomeopathic ,
weighi "Penel
ilanagemenl Stick!,,
Palch

Calh 7-877-742-0439
www.naturalbodylines.com

New Business Opportunity



A Journev with "Abraham"
by Barbara-Ann Kazinotf

The journey my husband Mel and myself took 4 years
ago from Toronto to Seatle, via the USAand then backthrough
Canada, proved to be prolound and enlightening helping us
leaD to a new level ol awareness of "l am the absolute creator
oI my Environment."

Months prior to this odyssey a friend, Malka, tried in every
way she could to get me to listen to some audio tapes by
Abraham. Abraham is a group of approximately 100 non-
physicalbeings who are channelled by Esther Hicks, awoman
living in Texas with her husband Gerry.

Abraham, in their introduction tape states that they are
simply beings with a broader understanding than ours and
they are here to help us comprehend the roles that the univer-
sal laws play in our lives, for "even il we are ignorant of the
existence of these laws they still affect our lives."

We took the taoes with us and listened as we drove. I am
very skeptical of channelled material, putting it aside years
ago, as I find most of it flufty and not something I can use in
my everyday lile. Abraham was and still is different. I re-
member telling Mel of my faith in angelic beings and my very
strong beliel that one visited me on the streets of Toronto,
speaking to me of changes and the importance of one's atti-
tude towards them. This happened just prior to my being di-
agnosed with cancer. My feelings for this being are ones of
complete joy. I've never seen him/her since, but I remember.
While telling Mel ol this event I glanced up at the clouds as
they rapidly moved across the sky and I saw one shaped like
a small angel with wings and a lamb. This cloud stayed be-
fore us for about 10 minutes while all the others dissioat€d
quickly. We gave thanks and acknowledged the sign given to
us; someone else was listening.

The laws of the Universe are: Attraction, (Deliberate) Crea-
tion and Allowance with Segment Intending, not a law but a
close contender. Abraham says "What I think and what I leel
is what I get." I cannot get thin if I think tat and I cannot get
rich if I think poor. But the transition ol thinking takes time and
if we take small steps initially, we can auain quantum leaps
later. Our journey through Canada led us through Osoyoos ih
the Okanagan valley. I turned to Mel and said, " This is where
I want to retire." Four years later and an unexpected, but very
welcome, retirement package, and here we are.

When w6 finally arrived home from our cross-country trip

I sat down and did an Abraham exercise, drawing out what I
wanted while putting out my desire, verbally and teeling the
excitement of getting it. I wanted a used champion juic6r, in
good condition, and was willing to pay $150. Within l0 min-
utes a friend called saying she was at a Health food store and
they had 2 champion juicers for sale, the better one was $150.
Did I want her to buy it tor me? Ot course I did, and I stil l use
it. I was so excited by this immediate response. I recognized
that as I had drawn the oicture. verbalized and felt how much
I would like to have it, I had no resistance, and that was a big
part in getting what I wanted.

We wanted a new car and decided on a Toyota Rav4
before coming to Osoyoos. Lo and behold within a week w6
had a brand new, all silver, fully loaded Rav4 at our fingertips,
for a price to jump at. We, however, decided that there were
aspects of this crealion that did not fully meet our desires, so
we thanked the God/Goddess/Universe tor bringing forth the
Rav4 so quickly but we also acknowledged the rightto changs
our minds, After all we were and are the creators.

The joy of creating what we want by actively using the
laws of attraction, creation (deliberate) and allowance are
boundless. Once we understand how it works and can set
aside our resistance to abundance the universe is truly ours.
Wanting 'stutf is simply a way of creating. lf material goods
are not what are desired but instead we wanl to write, travel
or help otherwise on their journeys, we can have this too. lt is
simply a matter of learning all over again. Abraham says,
"Their words don't teach, they stimulate thought, awareness,
and wanting." (desire) So, what do you want? see ad betow
a-
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: BCDV ELECTRCNICS
! gdayBasics-Apr i l  5 -  7
'. Z week Intensive-Apri l 9 -22
! nn "Abraham" Weekend
: March 24 - 26
. "Feel good, no matter what lhe clrcumstanc€a,n

! earbara or Mel Kazinoft
! zso-495-991s . osoyoos
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SPIRIT QVEST BOOI6
Books.crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology. Palm
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone:250-804-0392 Fax:250-804-0176
91 Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada V1 E 4P4

ffi
Gall For a

FREE 3 - Day Trial Pak
All.Natural

roLL FBEE 1 -888-833-7334
In Penticton . 492-3595

Distributors needed
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UPHOLSTERY
REJUVENATION SPECIALIST

with your
SEATS. TOPS & REPAIRS

497-6852

MINID CONNECTTON
Bralnwave f, ntralnmeni lf evlces
lfAYIl) scrles, blpfeedback' ODS

Speclal appllcatlon tapes dr programs

For a complimentary session please call
Donalie Caldwe , C.E.T. r25O) 4g1_O3gg735 Lone Pine Drive
Kelowna, BC V1p .l41 d.caldwell@ home.com

North EastevnWnDs
Spiritual Journeys . Medman Facilitators

by Paul Bichard
My family and I recently moved to Summerland and I would

like to introduce myself to all who read these words. I am a
work in progress like most people I meet in this journey called
'My Life.' Healing is my life's work so lar and it comes in so
many different forms. Firstly, I have had to heal mysell; de-
program, work on my patterns passed on lrom parents and
be a husband and father to our children. I was born in rural
lvlanitoba to parents of aboriginal ancestry. Growing up was
both a joy and very painful at times. All these things have
helped to teach me. My grandmother was a special midwife/
healer, I am told even though I never met her. On the other
side of the lamily I had a grandlather who was well respsctod
and sought out for his own gifts. My grandparents' special
abilities to heal and help people came from the knowledge of
plants, nature, life and peoples' belief in their power to heal. I
spent as much time with my grandfather as I could while grow-
ing up, even though we lived in the city and he in the country.
Ever since I was a little boy, I remember picking plants for
some medicine my mother would be brewing on the slovo.
Some ot them sure smelled funny but they sure worked for
people. Being in this environment really helped mo discover
my path in this life. Ever since I can remember lthought this
world should be better in some ways for my time in it. Being
born with native blood has taught me much. At times I have
not felt part of the white world or the red one and I see that I
had to teel one with myself before the oneness ol allcould be
my experience.

Today I see how skin colour, language, country of birth,
region ol country (like Quebec) and many other things only
serve to separate, define, categorize, limit, and sometimes
prejudice and judge ourselves or others. I try not to be any of
those things and just be lree. We are the sum total of our
lives and the perfectness of it all should be seen. My proc-
ess, life's lessons and joy have expanded much in the time I
have spent in this physical reality.

Please connect with us if you would like to be on a mail-
ing list for healing circles or seminars. Drop. by the Juicy Car-
rot on Tuesday night and join us for meditation and sharing.
A lavourite saying of mine is "Love, laughter and remember

Become A "lloCIoR
OI MEIAPHYSICS"

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVEFSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA... Rev. Dr. Mary Fourchalk

who loves you." See ad below

DIPLOMA./CEBTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Cenlneo Hor-rsrrc Herlrx
PnAcrrnoNEF

. Onrelrll Boovwonx Tnenrprsr

. Er:ncv Meorcrre Palclttonen

. lnroor-ocv Pnlcrrpren

. Aunrculorxenprst
Neuno Lrr'rcusrrc PRocRAMMTNG
Pnlcrmoren

.windsong-nealini.com Cennneo CLtHtclr HYpttotstnlptst
PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOF 25 YEARS

TNovth Eastern WnDs
s'rltivima[Iouvnys

Sechelt .  March 18 & 19
Contact BJ 604-885-6450
Penticton . March 22 & 23
Paul or Lorna 250-494-0540
Kelowna . March 25 & 26
Paul or Lorna 250-494-0540
Healing Circles start in March

call for location & time
or 1-800-567-7735

Email :  Medmanl 98@yahoo.com'REGISTEFED WITH THE PRIVATE POST.SECONDARY
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Of EClfankaf "ffiioN clrRrsrAN HVNTER"
by James P Bauman

Eckankar is literally the best thing that's ever happened
to me-and it keeps on getting better. Has it gotten me rich?
Power over others? A beautiful wife? No. no. and no.

Here are some things that Eckankar has done for me.
They are just the tip of the iceberg: lt has put my life in order .
It 's given me a greater capacity for love . lt 's brought peace,
stability and detachment . Freedom lrom the chronic anger
that once dogged me . Expanding awareness. Soul travel,
experiences in other worlds . An understanding of dreams .
Glimpses into past lives. Synchronicity of events. Miracles.
Adventure . Freedom . Overwhelmingly self-validation . Many
chances to be a secret vehicle of Eck, the Holy Spirit. lt 's
given me a measure of mastery over myself. And I'm only
just a beginner of a few year's experience.

Just before llound Eckankar my lile was an emotional
shipwreck. l 'd lost my job, my children, my marriage and most
ol my possessions. Nearly eveMhing except my life. And I
didn't know if I even wanted to keep that. There was nothing
left to lose. At that lowest point of my life, Eckankar made
itsell known to me through a powerful desire to learn Soul
travel. I wanted to get out of the trap of physical conscious-
ness and gain lreedom.

Soon aiter I joined and put my trust in the Eck, the Holy
Spirit, my life turned around dramatically. I settled into a sim-
ple way of life more suited to my needs. I began writing, a
career I'd long dreamed of, I regained a close relationship
with my children and a iriendly relationship with my ex-wife.
Best of all, I, as a Soul, finally lound rest after a li letime ol
searching.

I awakened spiritually into a whole new consciousness.' I
was like a newborn baby, gazing around in amazement. Other
Eckists helped me. I learned to understand my dreams. Some
were of past lives, showing me why I was myself now. Some
were prophgtic and came true. Others provided spiritual
insights. Waking dreams, outer signs from Spirit, also came
to guide me in my decisions and understanding.

Eckankar has balanced out my life between the spiritual
and the physical, between the inner life and the outer. This
balance has brought me immense peace of mind. lcan now
set aside outer concerns at will and put my heart at rest. This
doesn't mean I walk away from my responsibilities. lt just
means I can look upon them with detachment I never had
before. This gives me a great sense of freedom. I can now
deal with problems in a much more objective, expedilious way.

How did this all come about? Through my practice of the
Spirilual Exercises of Eck. which ldo for around a half-hour
every day. These exercises usually involve the singing of the
word HU (pronounced "hue"j, an ancient name for God. Try
singing "Hu-u-u-u-u" out loud or to yourself with each outgo-

Tarot . Mediumship . Exor";"r=
Vibrational Healing . Spiritual Renewal

Soul Journey

Lavington, B.C. 250-558-3087
Okanagan Falls, B.C. 250-497-1127

ing breath. Focus your aftention on your Third Eye as you do
so, the area between your eyes. Keep relaxed and smooth.
You can do this under any circumslance, no maner how stress-
ful. Observe how it eases your mental and emotional bur-
dens. Anyone can do this.

As an Eckist, God-Realization is my goal. This is com-
plete lilastery in this lifetime. Along the way will come Sell-
Realization-a complete knowing of Who I am. All I have to
do to become SeltRealized is to let go of all lust, anger, greed,
attachment, and vanity, the five passions of the mind. Sounds
simple, but you try it. I have discovered that this is possible,
but only with the aid of the lvahanta, the Inner Master.

The Mahanta is the highest state of consciousness on
earth. This Consciousness works through all religions to bring
seekers closerto God. Christ is the Mahanta Consciousness
as lt aooears to Christians. The Buddha Nature is the Mahanta
Consciousness as lt appears to Euddhists. When you meet
the lilahanta, your life becomes an exhilarating adventure,
because you become free to be your true Self.
See ad below

ECI{ANI{AR
Religion of The Lighi and Sound of Qod

Presents A Free Video
"The Journey llome"

FRIDAY. MARCII 3l - 7:3O P.!r'.
Penticton Library Theatre

Everyone Welcome

flear first hand accounts of how the
spiritual teachings of ECKANKAR

have helped thousands experience
their tllctlER SELVDS EVERY DAY.

Penticton . 250-770-7943
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IAIN RITCHIE
I-']Ne LuOOD(UORKING

Cl)assoge Jlbles -
Portable or stationary

Two layer foam system
5olid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave, Vernon, BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Penlicton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371

- Since 1980 -

Healins the
After healing our physical bodies, oursouls, the innerchild

and former lives, there is still one more aspect left that has
been sadly neglected and disconnected in these times. We
have forgotten that we all have genetic ancestors and that oUr
connection to them is as lmportant as every other aspect!

Most ol us are descendents of immigrants who crossed
oceans to start a new lile. This also includes indigenous peo-
ple, as well as ancestors lrom Scotland, Germany oranywhere
else. ln any case the connection to at least some of our an-
cestors has been cut otf with more or less disastrous finality.
Like it or not, we all are the result of our ancestors in some
way and the lack of connection to them leaves an emptiness
that is indeed, in many cases, the cause of il lness and de.
pression. This is especially true for adopted (even unadopted)
children who spend a lifetime searching and wondering where
their genetic roots might be. Or how about descendants ol
people from Africa, who were abducted in their homeland and
brought across the Atlantic in chains and then sold like live-
stock. What a horrible loss of ancestral connection here! |
remember crying when I watched the mini-series "Roots", in
fact, it makes me cry even thinking about it. But it sure ham-
riered home how imoortant our connection to the ancestors
is!

Not all the problems we are having and which are in some
way ancestor related, are the lack of connection. As the Bible
says, "The sins ol the fathers....". I guess we've all heard the
line. But have you ever thought about it? There is some
awful family karma around alcoholism, all so(s of violence,
crime, murder and suicides. Or less disastrous but every bit
as painful: fighting among siblings, cheating on spouses,
overeating, lingering feelings of guilt or uneasiness and ge-
netically passed on diseases. Well, where does it all come
from? lt must have started somewhere and some time for
some reasonl

I have been doing ancestor work for a few years now and
in my drumming circle we did countless shamanic wounds
that could only start healing after I had journeyed back in time
and heloed heal the wounds ot an ancestor. Now how can
this be done? Well, you either need a shaman to do the work
lor you, or else you need a shaman to help journey back in
time to do it yourself . In either case, the results are not imme-
diately obvious, but sooner or later a healing will occur.

There have been some very spectacular journeys and
pretty horrible stories related to me by members ol the drum-
ming circle and also by clients. But needless to say, those
are privileged information. As an example, I can dnly tell my
own story, which is interesting enough, I believe. And to be
sure, it didn't all come out in one journey, in lact, it took months
to get the whole story.

So, here's my story: I put out the intent to meet an ances-
tor who needed healing and whose acts have been affecting
my lile. Then I relaxed, got my spirit crew to stand by and
help if needed and ljourneyed out into the unknown past.

At first I saw nothing. Then that nothingness turned dark
blue and then the blue formed into the ourole-blue coat of a
king sitting on a throne, wearing a crown and holding a scep-
tre. Wow, I thought, I have a king lor an ancestorl! But this
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Counselling
Hypnotherapy

Successful Hypnotherapy and Counselling training
slnce 1986
Broad multidisciplinary body/mind approach
Onsite & Distanc6 Learning programs
Registered with PPSEC & approved for credit
through Summit University

Certiffcatlon Training

didn't notice me at all. I went to the world to fetch



Aflcgstors byciseraKo
my mother, who had died a few years back. She was waiting
and we wenttogetherto look at ths king. He looked into spacs
as before and didn't see us al all. But mothor and I stood
below the throne, giggling and looking at each other; what do
you know, we are of royal ancestry!!! Turns out this wasn't the
issue at all!

No matter what we tried we couldn't get his anenton.
Mother linally had enough of this and left. And then I otferod
him a large luminous ball. Tho result was quits amazing. I
did get his attention, but not in the way I had expectedl He
took one look at ma and with an exorossion of total honor
moved backwards until he almost fell otf his thron€. That's
when I saw a very agitated man screaming and yelling at him.
And this time leven got a name, Per Svenson...and he was
not my ancestor.

Per was a farmer and a soldier in the 1400's in Sweden.
He was senl to fight in a war lor (naturally) a good cause of
some sort. While he was away, his beautitul wil6 caught the
king's eye. And the king of course was not out thare fighting,
after all he had to rule the country. But when Per cams back,
there was a child that didn'l quite look as if it could possibly
be Per's. I didn't lind out, whethor there ware other children,
but the fact remained Per was not happy about this to say the
leasl. An enormous chasm ol discord opened in this tamily,
and guilty, guilty, guilty! was the verdict for wife and child from
then on, even though apparently more legitimate children ar.
rived aflerwards and the lamily stayed together.

It was time for a h€aling. I lound Per and lhanked him
profusely for having raised my ancestor. I also told him that
he was a good man and that I basically considered HIM my
ancestor and that probably thanks to him we all tumed out
good people as lar as I know. We hugged and we both cried
a lot ol healing t6ars. Then SHE appgared. She was very
petite, very blonde and indeed very beautilul. I got the two of
them to hold hands and to lorgive each othor. lt was also time
to make peace with the king who apparently had almost lost
his throne over this matter. We all held hands, we hugged
and we cried. lt had taken a long time, but now thsre was
peace and forgiveness at last.

All this gave me a lot lo think about. lthought about the
discord among siblings and parenls in my mother's family,
thal had always been a mystgry to me. Thera was also an
ever so slight touch of arrogance in this lamily, along with a bit
of noble air. And guilt teelings? Well that isn't strange to me
at all!! Having grown up in post war Germany with 'guilty,
guilty, guilty!" rubbed in all my lils, without really having done
anything to anyone, yss, guilt-leelings come easy to ms. But
after this ancestor healing I am now free to drop those feel-
ings ol unlounded guilt. I can at last refuse to take blame for
other people's deeds and live my own life, mistakes and all.

We are all related. We have kings and beggars for an-
cestors who deservo our rospect regardless. All of them
helped mako us become the people wg are now. They atfsct
us more than we realize and we atfoct them in somg ways
too. In fact, our own actions now will surely affect our dE-
scendants in the futurol We arg not alonsl We aro oart of ths
whole picture, atfecting each othgr back and lorth in more

Honouring thc Inncr Proccss Prcscnts:

T)re ^IR @

Q"Kr{su"
In Thls Two Hour Evening Presentotion

Jomle Rosonno Dorlg
Explores the Volue of Expressing

Anger Appropriotely

Thursday- March l6th. I 7 PM

Iaurcl Building
Corncr of Ellis and Cawston / Downtown Kclowna

$8.00 inAdrnncc - $10.00 Ar thc Door
Tickcts Availablc at Townc Tickct Ccntrcs

Information: Q50',)7r7-rs$
www.mcmbcrs. homc.nct/jnjdorig.

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-dal residential experience

that t i l l changc vour life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people whocannotdeal withtheiranger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysl'unctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying.-.
"l recommend it without reservation." John Brodshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." "/oan Borysenko, Ph-D.

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffman Institut€ Canada
l-E00-741-3449 Ask for Peler Kolassa



How the SpriQg Sestival of hware{ess Ca
Human beings have

gathered together in ceF
ebration and worship
sincs the beginning of
time. Even in the age of

super highways and sophisticated electronic
communication, the impulse to gather has
not faded. There is nothing quite like being
in the presence of others of like spirit and
mtnd.

In 1978, two men inthe Kootenays de-
cided they wanted to provide an opportunity
for like-minded souls to exoerience the re-
generative powers ot holistic health. Sid
Tayal and Harry Jukes created the first
Spring Festival and after seven years of
tending to its needs they released it to a
group in Vernon. lt survived foranotherthree
years and then became dormant.

ln 1988, Peter Morris, who had enjoyed
being an instructor at the Festival, wished
to repeat the experisnce and began looking
for someone to revive it. Atter a meditation
weekend he said to me, "Angdle would you
revive the Spring Festival? | said, "l don't
know many metaphysical people but I would
like to give it a try," We drove to Vernon and
spok€ with the previous organizers. Wo were
warned of the long hours and dangers of
stress from organizing such a -large event
and that any changes needed to be ap-
proved by the originators. A month later
Harry and Nora Jukes (he met Nora at the
first Spring Festival and she coordinated it

for the next six years) came to
interview me. We held hands in
a smallcircle around my kitchen
table; when the silence broke
Nora announced it was official.
She had seen energy swirling up
into the heavens and the devas
had agreed, lwould be the new
organizer.

I started by calling instruc-
tors lrom previous festivals to
see il they would like to be a pre-
senter and alter every Meta-

by Angdle Rowe

physical Club meeting lwould ask people it
they wanted to help. Most of the people
weren't interested but sometimes one would
steo foMard. First was Urmi, then Laurel,
then David and the meetings started. We
asked the Spirit of the Festival for guidance
and were given seed money-enough lor a
deposil on Naramata Centre and some print-
ing costs. I put together a schedule, had it
printed and did a mail out to everyone who
had ever attended. My home telephone got
so busy my teenage kids disowned me and
I had a second line installed. Then a letter
came in the mail, she had tried severaltimes
to call me-a retired lady willing to help with
registration. A few more volunteers and a
few meetings finalized the details and the
eleventh annual Spring Festival ol Aware-
ness was held in May of 1988 in Naramata,
EI.U.

My original intention was to do it once
and get on with my life. That changed dur-
ing the course of organizing the Festivaland
I wanted a second chance-for now I knew
what to expect and I had lots ol ideas on
how to do it better. The crew agreed to help,
and plans started for the next year, which
lell on the April Fools weekend. The jester
and the rainbow logos that resulted lrom that
weekend became more than logos for me.
I grew to love the spirit of lhe festival and
listened for its guidance.

The Festival prospered for there is
nothing else quite like it and the lees are

Joir us... Rpril 28, 29 & 30... for t[e zzrd arRuat
Spri4g Sestival of ftwareRess

at Naramata Centre
Cost for the weekend is $125 if registered before March 22, after $150
Accommodation and meals extra. . Opening Ceremonies Friday 7 pm

Sunrise Ceremonies Saturday and Sunday at 6:45am
with a variety of meditations and Tai Chi.

Choice of 11 workshops each morning, afternoon and Saturday evening.
Healing Sessions. Festival Store. Juice & Snack Bar, plus more

Meet lik*minded people and fom friendships that last a lifetime.
For inro, brochure or to resister a 1 -888'7 56'9929

on the web: issuesmagazine.net or email: issuesmagazine@img.net

Dor

Some happy participants



CarQe to tse
most reasonable. Instructors loved the
venue and the good tumout of parlici-
pants. People could sense the energy
and each year they returned bringing
family and lriends. The crew remained
fairly consistent and we created systems
that made organizing easier-being in
the llow allows spontaneity to create the
changes as needed. The rewards I get
lrom organizing the Spring Feslival are
on many levels and I appreciale them
all for I am now a ditferent person than
the ona who said, "Yes, I will give it a
try."

This year's Festival of Awarensss
gathers together soms of BC's and AF
berta's linest workshop facilitators lor a

@,"0,""r*i.
We also carr] deh) d ralors, grain mil ls, I  ogu rt makcrs, kefir  mrkers lnd sproutenl

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC V2A 5C6 - (250) 493-2t155 (fax:493-2822)
: Mon-Sat 9-6 & Sun l0-5

pptpourri of otferings. Acknowledge your intuitive and creative
sid6 and share your views and hopes for the world with lik€-
mindod people. lf you are interested in healing techniques and
alternative medicine, you'll get lots of informalion on Home-
opathy, Flower essences, Ayurveda, Korgan Hand Th6rapy as
well as an assortment of energy based techniques including
Crystal Healing and Feng Shui. lf you love dancing and move-
ment, we have drumming workshops, active meditation add a
Saturday night Afro-Jazz Dance Extravaganza. This is a great
opportunity to connect with tun loving, health-seeking individu-
als.

This weekend could be the watar to dip your toes into or
the discovery of a whole new ocean. Whether you are a novice
or have experience in the holistic health field, the Festival of
Awareness provides an atmosphere ol celebration and gives
you a wide variety ol options lor self-groMh.

FoR rue BEST sELECrroN or IUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best sclccrions ofFruit and Vegetable
Juicers including spare pans, books and accessorics. Omega

(Modcl 1000 and Model 4000). ChamDion and the brand oew
L'Equip Pulp Ej€ctor Juice Erarrctor.

Knowledgable stalf, demonstatiorr models for all brands, grcat prices qnd selectiott.

Do you know these faces? See last month's ISSUES for write-ups & week-end schedule.

w#wMw@ffiffi
Spiritual Awareness
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You Onuv Lrve Once (on po vou?)
by Therese Dorer

You only live once! How often have
we all heard this? ln some cultures and
religions, reincarnation and past lives
are acceDted and understood. ln west-
em culture the idea of past lives has only
been discussed and pursued in more
recent years and is still considered an
'away-out-there' concept by many.

I have always been lascinated with
the idea thal I may have walked this
earth in another body at another time
and olac6. To undsrstand and then be-
lieve I had walked the earth before was
a very exciting revelation. ln my work
as a spiritual consultant I have had the
opportunity to see past lives for my cli-
ents. Their stories unfold for me like a
dream sequence and I am given details
like the "feel" ol the sun, or the dust on
the streets, vivid pictures ol the clothes
and look of the people. These past iife
memories for clients are always given
for a reason. The memories are to ex-
plain present lives and relationships, or
to help to understand an unexplained
fear, likes or dislikes in our preseni life.

Many of us have had the experience
ol a longing to travel to a foreign coun-
try, or we may be very attracted to a
cenain type of art, or music and wonder
why? lt just feels like you are at home
when you see or hear it. Or the unex-
plainable "deja vu"-were we here be-
fore? Haven't I had this conversion be-
fore? lt has been my experience that
many ofthese unexplained things in our
lives are lrom dast life exoeriences

Some ol the interesting things I

: will be hosting a Tai Chi & Qigong gathering at Strathcona
! Park behirid Kelowna Gerieral Hospital (by the lake)
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have seen are the lives where the oeo-
ple who are connected with us now: rela-
tives. friends and co-workers. have been
with us belore in other lives. As our jour-
ney on eanh is one ot learning and un-
derstanding, many of the people we en-
counter are able to help us grow and
learn. The day-to-day interactions ws
have with oeoole we live with and meet
every day on the street, all help us to
learn and grow. Life situations can be
our biggest teacher.

For some of my clients the lives I
have seen extend back to Egyptian and
Roman times. I have seen the strug-
gles they have gone through dealing with
poverty, working as simple larmers. The
recurring theme of all the lives, rich or
poor, is the importance of the relation-
ship they had and the way in which they
dealt with the challenges in each life.
Whatever suit of clothes they chose to
wear, the most important message is for
us to learn lrom our experiences and
allow our spirit to guide us on our way.

Our life on earih is a huge learning
experience. Earth is a great school
house allowing us to learn and grow and
accept one another. There is nojudge-
ment from spirit as to how we choose to
learn or how long it takes us to leam the
lessons we came for. We create ourown
judgemenl lor ourselves and others right
here on the earth plane. We may live
more than once but it is imoortant to
enjoy and get the most out of the lils we
are experiencing right here and NOW.
See ad to the left

Introduction to Practicing Zcn
Regutar sittings with Bill Bates

Mondays & Wednesdays
7pm to 8:30pm

Saturday mornings (b), appoinrment)
Bill (Unsau) Batcs is a Biology profcssor
at OUC & an ordaincd Zrn priest, hc has

practiced Zen lor more than 30 years,
Info: days 25O-762-5445 locat 7550

bc.ca
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Metaphysical Books & Gifts
Vitamins, Herbs, Crystals,

/ewellery and Lots of Angels
Now Available

Rare Apophyll ite Crystals from India

Candace Hewitto 250-494-9153
13201 N. Victoria Road

Summerland, B.C.

Dancing Dragon Qigong -Taiji School

: as part of World Tai Chi & Qigong Day.

Apr i lS,2000
Everyone is welcome to participate, no expenence
necessary. Join us at 9:00 am to learn some easy

to follow movements or do your own thing.
At 10:00 am we will join Taiji-Qigong players

around the world, breathing together in harmony.
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tBoofu u %apu for
tu&|, fitintr, Spnit & ?[atut.

158 Victoria Street,
Kamloops, B.C. -

o 828-0928

Ther.s.Do,^er
Medium

Spiritual Consultant
Past Life Connection

For psrsonal readings c€.ll 250-578-8447 t lntormation - Harold H. Naka 250-262-5982 t
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Tianscendsnfal Medifation
by Elizabeth Innes, BSc. Pharm, MA. Ed.

The Transcendental  Meditat ion
Technique (TM) as taught by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, is practised by millions
worldwide, Here are the slories of three
of them in our Okanagan community,
how and why they learned TM and what
the technique has done for them.

Patricia is a beautilulyoung woman
who had just battled and conquered a
life-threatening illness when she decided
to learn the TM technique. She says,
"During the healing process, my doctor
told me about TM, That was in 1992.
Being a slow learner, I finally wanted the
experience for myselfatthe end of 1999.
There lwas at the health lood store
where lpicked up an lssues magazine,
with the name and phone number of a
TM teacher here in Penticton.

"TM is an easy-to-learn meditalion
technique," she said. lt 's taught in a
systematic way that is available lor eve-
rybody. I really appreciated the teach-
er's one-on-one guidance, so now my
TM is comlorlable, enjoyable, even
heavenly. Because I'm more peaceful
within my body, the inside then proceeds
outward, so lexperience the world as
more peaceful. lt helps me to think more
clearly and as a result it helps to keep
the amportant things foremost in my life.
My lile has more depth and richness.

Wendy and David are a couple who
both practice the T[,4 technique, often
together. lf you spend even a lew min-
utes with them, you'll notice their mu-
tual love and respect. They have widely
ditfering interests; David is an adminis-
trator with Legal Services in Penticton,
who loves sports and visiting the pub
with friends. Wendy prefers gardening

and Art History. David says, " TM is com-
mon ground for us. I come f rom a small
town in Saskatchewan and heard about
TM when I came to the Okanagan in
1992. I appreciate what TM has done
for my mental functioning; it helps you
make the right decisions. It's as if you
get in line with the Universe. Even my
Myers Briggs psychological test that
they give me at work has changed. I
test as being more intuitive now."

Wendy started TM in 1969, in Van-
couver. How has il helDed her relation-
ship with David? "We can communicate
more about our inner lives. lt 's a tunny
thing to say these days. We have a lite.
We talk about things we want to do in
lile. He understands about sDiritual
goals and a whole inner intuitive world.
We share our insights in a deeper way
than il we didn't have TM in common."
What about day-to-day problems?
Wendy responds, "We know each oth-
ers'nature quite well. lt 's not something
ws think about; we just sense how to
live together. lt 's an intuitive thing.

"My favourite thing about my TlVl
technique is the peaceful experience.
It's available to me every day, twice a
day. I really look forward to my Tiil
time...to go back inside."

The Transcendental  lv ledi tat ion
technique dates back 5000 years, but is
protoundly useful in our modern lives,
as Patricia, Wendy and David have men-
tioned. lt requires no change of lifestyle,
and conflicts with no religion. lt is easy
to learn lrom a trained teacher, and with
regular praclice benefits grow in all ar
eas of life. See ad below
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Transcendental Meditation @
is the world's best method of reducing stress and
creating fulfillment in life. PURE AND S|MPLE.

lnformation: l-888-LEARN TM
Free Introductory Lectures - 7:30pm

Mar. 27 - Vernon, B€st Western Vornon Lodg6 Mar. 29 - Kstowna, Ramada Lodge Hotel
Mar. 28 - Nelson Munrcrpat Library Mar. 30 - Penticton, Ramada Courtyard Inn



Blue Star Ranch...summerland
Exqultlte Mobrlr Toques

. Nstural or deep rich colours

. Homc spun and dyed by hand

. Feel thc warmth qod softness
Hilde Klein . 250494-9199
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Z Assisi Institute :
a
a of Arornatfierapy

aai Clinlcal Aromatherapy .
' Certlflcation Trainino .

a
. with Darleen Ward .
! classes start May 13 :
' For brochurg and /or to reoisler: .
! Continuing Education Selkidcollogo :
. Box 1200, Castlegar, B.C. VIN 3Jl r
: 25G36s-1200 :
. e-mall;chernotf@selkirk.bc.ca .
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Creqting
Successful

Helotionships
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Phone Arlene 250-71 7-8958
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: lluna llo'omanaloa tl
I Introductory Healing Sessions $25 i
r I wlll tnvel.., from Osoyoos to KslownaQ

Phone tor appoir ment
Sue Pelerr 25H'9r2167
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H"kalau
In 1979 in the U.S.,  the Nat ive

American Religious Freedoms Act was
passed. This meant that the First Na-
tion communitywithin the Uniled States,
could nowfreely practice those spiritual/
religious teachingsthat wer6 quietly and
secretly hidden within their hearts, orso
it seemed. Bul it wasn't until 1989 that
the linal law against the praclice of the
ancient ways was repealed.

Finally, it was time to brcathe again
and inhale some wondeiul and Dower-
tul teachings that have been sorely
missed over those past and lost years.
"Anct now today, you can see the entire
planet is experiencing a revival of the
old teachings, whera once again we will
experience the retum ol the balanced
systems of teaching.'. Tad James

Because of the passing of this Act,
I was able to receive the tsachings and
training of ths Huna, Ho'omana Loa. AF
though I am still a student, (and I per-
ceive that lwi l l  b6 a student for
elemity...therg never seems to be an
6nd to the flow of knowledge and wis-
dom to be learned.) | teel that I have
gained much from ths Hawaiian Native
community and I foel blessed by their
warmth and coni inual  openness to
share their teachings.

"Any teaching or training in esoteric
studies should increase positive char-
ader t|3.'/5 in the student Above all, it
shorid bring incl.easing Mlan@ of My,
midaN iit.'The resuf ol any eeterb
duq dbud tl7€n bting into balane physi-
al, emotional, intelleclual and sDititual as-
pecls to ptodu@ the stability that comes
trcm having s@metry aN harmony in life."
Huna and in my cas€ Ho'omana Loa, of-
fErs s€\reral teachings and techniques to
as{ist ard guid€ th€ initiato.

"Throughout the wortd, the ancient
teadings agtee, my lGhma, glanEnis-
tic ot magizl diewne requires that the
KahuM E able to enter an altercd state
npidly at wi[. ln Hawaihn, the wod Na
means: quiet, calm, centered. This abihU
is n@ssary, bLtt it is just he lirst sap."

Tad James
The lGhuna lived in a state of active

rneditation called Hakalau, entering a rapid
tftnoe state at Wll. Anoth€r meaning of
Hakalau is 10 stare at, as in rneditalion and

by Su€ Pete6

to allow to spread out (to devolop yDur
peripheral vision)." I hav€ lound that by
actively going into this state, I can bo r+
laxed during all kinds of tumoil and b€t-
ter yet, it is impossible to hold a nogative
slate in consciousness whon I am in p&
ripheral vision. There are many positives
to praclicing this system ol rapid lrance
state. You can oasily @mmunicate wittr
animals, plants, and minerals...the worlds
ot nature open up to you, and you begin
to see the multi worlds of Creation, not
just in our linear space bul everywh€rsl
It also aids in developing your mentd te-
lopathy skills. Becaus€ Hakalau is a wak-
ing meditation, you will find that it will stop
thought (you can still function, not to
worryl), open your heart @nt€r, awaken
your spirit and reconnsct you to the
Source Energy / the Creator. \what is so
graat, is that you can be in this state as
you go lrom place to place, in all of lrour
activities and still b€ totally awa|g, but with
an added spark of Light from the Crsator.

As you practice lhis t€cfinique, uss fi
inside and outside all the time, until it be-
comes automatic. But, above all, have fun
and relax into this wonderful stalel
Hatalau |€,chniq/€j
1.Pid( a spot on he walljust abo/s s)€ le\/61.
2.As you slare at this spot, just l6t your

mind go loose and focus all ol your
attontion on that soot.

3.Notica that within a matt€r of moments.
your vision begins to sproad out and
you see more in the p€ripheral than
you do in lhe central pad of your vi-
sion.

4.Now, pay attention to the peripheral.
Pay more attention to the poripheral
than to ths central part of your vision.

s.Stay in this state for as long as you
can. Notice how it t€els and lhe €c-
static leelings that begin to come to
you as you deepen the siaie. (lf you
are a student ot Yoga,.you may no-
tice some similarity.) Ses ad to lhe bft

Sue will be a
prcsenter at the

Spdng Festival ot Awar€ness
in Naamata.

Aptil 28, 29 & 30.

See pages 20 & 21 lot detaib,
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In Penticton pn'sonti

Soop l'loking
3 hr. elasses - $30
Friday 6:30 -9:30,

Sat 1-4, Sun 9-12 & 1-4
for details call: 25G37S45S|

Informational Evening
about summer workshops at
Johnson's Landing Retreat Ctr.

FREE
details: 1 -877-3'66-44o2

lpring (elebntion
Let us make merry and

shake off winter's slumber
with a potluck least and

dance. Cost $5
Dinner at 6 pm

Equinox Ceremony: 7:15 pn
Dance at 8 pm

Bring your favorite CD's & food
Organized by Nywyn, Angale.& G€rry

for details call: 493-4399

Dreorning Tc<hniquce
with lan Wilson..... $5

An indepth look at precogni-
tive dreams, exploration,

and dream control.
for details call: 7lO-192O

March 4 & 5
Avalar Canada, Introduclory €venings in
Kelowna. p. 27

March 7
llow to Manage Your Stress, with
Sandra Bradshaw in Kelowna. p. 29

March | 2
Freedom of the Soul, a workshop with
Sharon Smallenberg in Kelowna. p. 4

Marchl4-17
Johnson's Landing Retreat Centro,
Info evsnings in the Okanagan Valley, p. I

March 16
The Breath ol Anger, with Jamie Rosanna
Oorig in Kelowna. p. 19

March 17
The Orca Institute, C€nifrcation Training
in Chase, B.C. p. 18

Advenlures for lhe Mind, with Donatre
Caldwell in Kelowna, p. 14

March 17 -  19
Sacred Alchemy ot l l lumination,
presented by Soul Journey in Kelowna. p. 5

March 18 -  19
Iniegrated Body Therapy, wrrh Cassie
Caroline Wiliams in Kamloops. p.13

North Eastern Winds, Spiritual Journeys
In Sech€l t  with Paul, Lorna & B.J. p. 16

March24
Canadian Acupressure Institute,
Jin Shin Do training starts in Vancouver p. 11

March 24 -26
Body Eleclronics, An 'Abraham' We€kend
with Barbara & l\,let Kazinotf, Osoyoos. p. 15

March 27 -  30
Transcendental Meditatlon, Free Intros,
Vernon, Nelson, Kelowna, Penticton. p.23

March 31
Eckankar, presents a Free Video, 'Th6
Journey Home'rn Penticton, 7:30pm. p. 17

March 31 & Apr i l  1
Eros, Kundalini and Consciousness,
Fn. eve. & Sat. Workshop in Vancouver with
Slaurt Sovatsky; author, Director of Kundalini
Clrnic in Cali lornia & t€acherol Kundaliniyoga.
Conlact Cathy Woods, 604-688- 1712.Ticksts

Apr i l  1 -  2
Orthoblonomy, with Eaeteay Cattisler in
Kamloops. p. 7

Apr i l  1-May7
Holistic Ma3sage, 4 one-day sessions with
Sharon Strang - Focus Bodywork rn Kelowna,
250-860-4985, see article p. 28

Apri t  8
World Tai Chi & Qigong Oay, in Ketowna
with Harold Naka. p. 22

Apri l  14,  15 & 16
Raiki Level 1 Workshop, with Loro Tytor
in Penticton, p. 9

Aqtil 20 ' 24
Touch tor Health, with Yvetle Eastman in
Vancouver. p. 7

Apr i l  27 -  May 1
Take Your Soul to Work, a retreat with
Tanis Hell iwell in Victoria, p.3

Apri l  28, 29 & 30
The Spring Festival ot Awareness, In
Naramata, B.C. p.20 & 21

Reiki Classes - Usui Melhod, All levels,
for inlo call Margaret 250-868-2177

NIA - Mlnd, Body, spirtt Fnnese. ongorng
classes. Call Michelle 492-2186. Penticton

SUPPORT GROUP FOR HERPES
evenv secoro WEDNESDAY or rse uun' '
Outreach Health 250-868-2230. Kelowna

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare to Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna .. .  491-2111

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 1O:3Oam. Kelowna C€nrre
for Positive Living, Science of Mind, French
Cullural C€ntre, 702 BernardAve, 250.860-3500

Vernon: Sundaysat lheOkanaganCentrelor
Positive Living, Science of Mind. Meditation
'!0:30am, Service 1 lam, Funday School |  1am
at the Powerhouse Th€atre 2901-35 Ave. Call
250-549-4399 WEONESDAY: Meditation at
Falcon Nest 5620 Neil Road, 6pm, 549-4399604-737-8858.



W JlUna, ff ,'rl^g !,n* Wr'U Jt*rr" by Harry pa,mer
Consciousness has abilities that al-

low us to process and deal wilh the
physical universe. Everyone is more or
less aware of these abilities. Broadly
they are imagining, thinkjng, and remem-
b€dng. These are th€ asp€cts ol mind.

Only a lew p€ople ars aware thal
consciousngss has a much broader, in-
trinsic nature behind mind. This intrinsic
nature is the realm ot tho Being. When
it is enter6d, what was previously held
lo bo important by imagining, thinking,
and remembering is likely to become
totally irrelevant. From this tathomlsss
realm, allof the events and experiences
ol normal waking consciousness ar6 sat-
isfactorily encompassed by the curiously
wise expression, "That's something."
Assuming thal people survive birth and
fall within the normal parameters ol ge-
n€tic mulation, they are congenitally
equipped with the thinking, imagining
and remembering type ol consciousn€ss
-a mind. In truth, they are hardly
€quipped with anything else. The result
is thal the B€ing grows up with its att6n-
tion locus€d on the rewards and ditficuF

ties of surviving in a defined physical
realily, celebraiion and struggle. Any
hints thal other realities exist (or could
be cr6at€d) that might offer a more in-
teresting paradigm are relegated to lan-
tasy or science fiction. For most Beings
the first real suit ol clothing is a hastily
conslrucled conscious delinition: "1'm
the baby." That is an anchoring atfirma-
tion. The sad part is that the Being
spends ihe rest ol its life at anchor. lts
energy is spent patching and layering
the original binhday atfirmalion with con-
clusions and experiences fashioned af-
tor physical reality. lt is unwise to con-
luse the realm of Being with the physi-
cal univorsg.

Finally, the Being arrives at the end
ol its physicallife days still anchored in
the definitions ol mind. You could call
mind the shallows oL consciousness.
What did lh€ Being miss? Ths wonder
of life? The awe of creation? The ec-
stasy ol the divine? Essentially, it missed
any exporience ot truth. lts only real ex-
perienca is a sense of having beon un-
happily identilied with a complex defini-

tion that reouired endless maintenancs.
This is what passes for a sane life in
physical reality. The Being departs ihe
body and shakes off th6 amnesia of defi-
nitions. "Well," it says, that's some-
thing," referring to the fading mental and
decaying physical delinilions that it
dreamed was self. There is a bolated
recognition that thinking-imagining-re-
membering consciousness is severely
limiting. lt anchors life in one spot. So
the Being gets the first lesson of Avalar,
but without getting any of the tools. But
it took a lifetime! Thal's way too slow.
Can you imagine how many lifetimes it
will take it to recognize that what it is
experiencing may havs something to do
with what it is creating?

Slow! What is needed is a way lor
the Being to raise the anchor of self-defi-
nitions, without dying, and sel sail into
the eternal realms beyond mind. Get-
ting back, going home. Exactly how to
teach someone to do this has been the
challenge of every spiritual practice. You
see, the harder the Being works (imag-
ines, thinks, remembers) to raiss this
anchor, the heavier the anchor grows.
The mind can be an imprisoning para-
dox. But wait. Now the Being sees all
these Avatars sailing around having lan-
tastic lile adventures and still in touch
with something more permanent lhan a
paycheck. Intuitively ihe Being knows
that the right to happiness is more than
an accident of birth. The Being knows
that there must be a way to slip the an.
chor ol the mind. And of course ihero is
-Avatar. How does it lift the anchor?
The secret is: do nothing deliberately.
How does a Being do nothing deliber-
ately? Thafs a key world lesson. With-
out the Avatar tools, doing nolhing de-
liberately is not easy to learn. lt is a dif-
ficult skill to acquire.

There are occasional moments in
lile when thinking stops, and among
other things, a Being becomes fully
aware ol the circumstances of its own
existence without any reactions to them.
At least there oughtto be such momants
-periods ol time when attention movss
beyond the scope of daily concems. The
common sell lalls asleeo and an extraor-
dinary sell awakens.

This extraordinary self, a higharself,
has a quality not found in the common
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The Finest in Natural Spring Water
Exceptional Talste
Bottled at source

The Healthy Choiceb.lregY"rn

For prompt triendly setuice call our disttibutor nearesl you!
Penticton & area
Kelowna & area
KamlooDs & area
Vemon & area
Armslrongy'SalmonArrdRevelstoke SweetwalerCountry 308-6567

Ed's Waler Shop 364-2987
Phil's Water Works 489-1887
Armstrong,BC 1-877-37f-7474

SwaetwalerSouth 490-1795
Sweetwater Kelowna Parent Co.
SweetwaterSupply 851-2048
Sweetwater Naturallv Parent Co.



Health s Holistic Teaching Centre
Spiritual, Emotional 6 Physical

Call for a private session of lntuitive Reading
Reflexology, Ear' Candling, Kinesiology

plus .... Vitamins, Gifts, lncense,
Books, Music, Crystals, Aromatherapy

Connie Brummet

Aurora's Natural H€alth Contre
3284 Hwy. 97 Norlh, Kelowna

(beside lhe Sheqpskln Store)
pnone 250-491-0642

Aurora's March Course Schedule
Phone for details 250"491-0642

Mondays
March 6. 13. 20 & 27

Msdltation, 6:45 pm $3
Tueadays
March 14. Cel33tial Llght Ray Meotlng, 7pm, S2

21. Symptoms of Menopaus€, 7 pm, $5
Thursday8
March 16

Johnson's Landlng Info Evonhg, 7pm
Rstreats, Workshops, Programs, No charge

Fridays
March 10

10 week Intultlv€ Tralnlng Courso
9:00am. $275 &GST

Sundays
March 5

12 Wook Certiflod
Aromatherapy Course
I am - 5:00Dm - S1500 & GST

April
Wednosdays
April 12 10 woek Intullive Tralnlng Coutso

6:30pm, $275 &GST
Connie will be a presenler at the
Spring Festival, April 28, 29 & 30

in Naramata.

self - quiet mind. Ouiet mind is independ-
ent of time and does not react or creale
non-deliberately. The anchor of "l am
this-notthat" disappears. An awarensss
awakens that is beyond any defining
construction. This is a moment ofenlight-
enment. Achieving this state of quiet
mind, even lor a mom6nt, is a great ac-
complishment. An even greater accom-
plishmont is maintaining this state. lt is
such an unusual accomplishment that
when you tella Being thatthe quiet mind
state is an exoected result of lhe Avatar
training, you are usually mel with disbe-
lief . The thinking-imagining-remember-
ing mind is a restless creator. lt rum-
mages in the past for motives like a hun-
gry bear on a pile of garbage. lt projects
intentions onto other people. lt proiects
happiness and danger into ths tuture. lt
creates imaginary scenarios, calculates
and strategiz€s plans, vicariously pre-
dicts and suffers consequences that
never occur. lt writes imaginary dia-
logues that are naver spoken. lt worries.
It sings the same song over and over. ll
analyzes itsell, scolding and praising
according to some invisible script. lt tran-
tically analyzes tor hidden meaning in
even the most innocent comment, gver

Occasionally, somewhere between
glEe and despair, the Being wonders,
"What is lile all about?" And then it cau-
tions itsolf to be rgalistic. lt wonders
about b6ing quiet. "Quiet mind? Oh yes,
I know quite a bit about that state.

'When I was in India..." The ouiet
mind sxperience is so extraordinarily
beautiful that many ol the poople who
hav6 momentarily exp6rianced it spend
ths rest of their lives talking about it. This
is how religions are born - trying to de-
scribe an sxoerience whose fundamen-
tal quality is that it is without descriplion.
The momenl of exoerience becomes a
sacred memory-shr ine in the mind.
Graven mental images! Still, it is a ben.
eficial memory in terms of coping with
the slrass and discouragement of life. ll
is a mental amulet ol hop€. ll is widely
considersd that the quiet mind experi-
ence can be reached only aflsr long and
hard practics (or perhaps temporarily in-
duced by a shaman's magic). lt is con-
sidored so fragile an experience that
even a non-deliberate breath can shat-
ter it. So it is quile a surprise that Avatar
can teach a person how to deliberately
produce this state in a matter of days. A
pleasant surprisel What is 6ven more
incredible. but nonetheloss true. is to re-

alize thal since Avatafs intrcduction in
1987, more Beings have slably achisv€d
the state of ouiet mind than before. R6-
mind the Being that it is no longer nec-
essarylo wilhdraw from the world, or live
a lite of selt-d€nial. or risk its m€ntal
health to achieve a state of quiet mind.
Remind the Being to do Avatar.

and a Lending Library.

Tle nert haitfog is

llarcf 7tb in (elo*na,
aod rill be preseil6d by

Avatar ilaster Rgssel iloDsqrrle
lntoductory Preseotations
rflarc! +tf & 5if, (elo*na
for iofo coohct i\rrioo Elake

al (25o) E6o-t50o or vie$
lrlr1'.avalarcanada.cortitsolf to itsell.



Woman
tUeekeffi

35 years and
betfer

Sept. 15, 15 a l?
Naramata, BC

Rites of Passage
Wise Woman Circle
Autumn Equinox

Celebration
Crowning the Crone...
plus 40 workshops

to honor, educate, share
and give blessings

to each other!

The
Wise Woman Program

willbe in
the Julv/August edition
of ISSUES Magazine
lf you would like to

instrucl or be on oor
mailing list phone

f .888.?56.9929

DREAP(S CANJ
COvte lftJe

What you believe you are is what
you become. Simple, but not so easy.
My story is about a dream of owning my
own business, doing something that I
really enjoyed-a busihess in which I
could wake up in the morning looking
lorward to the day and use my creative
energy to help people. And I did it!
Being grateful is my greatest lesson.

I am a wholistic massage practi-
tioner and my business is Focus Body-
work. About nine years ago, I found
myself in a rut. I was taking a wonderful
training as a personal groMh consult-
ant. however. lwas almost finished and
I had discovered that it was just not lu-
crative enough to support me and my
two childrsn. I was a single Mom, so
tharo was a great amount ol practicality
that goes with that job. I needed to be
bringing in a decent income on a regu-
lar basis. I decided to drop out of my
training and go back lo gening a'real'
job. I had been a certil ied dental assist-
ant for  several  years,  so lsent out
resum6s to every otlice in town hoping
to start making a good wage soon. Well,
il was two or three years and many epr-
sodes later bslore my lile became sta-
ble again. I was forced to apply lor in-
come assistance (welfare) because no-
body would hire me. I was applying tor
many different types oi jobs, but could
only get part{ime work waitressing, do-
ing door-to-door surveys or working for
government elections. lt was a very dis-
couraging time and I did not feel I had
much value at all. I even got lired from
my waitressing jobl Now I see it as be-
ing pushed in a certain direction (kick-
ing and screaming!) but at the time I felt
like a total losar.

Finally, I got this message-just an
idea that popped into my head-that
said, 'Why don't you start doing mas-
sages professionally?" I had tried to
br ing in massage with my personal
groMh business bofore, but was not suc-
cessful. Within the week, I got a phone
call trom a good hiend whom I had not
seen for about six months, asking me if
I would be willing to give her a massage.
She said her massage therapist was too
busy and she needed one badly and
would pay mal! She had received mas-

sages from me
before when I
had been in my
training, so I de-
cided this was ei-
ther a coinci-
dence or a sign

by Sharon Strang

from God! | proceeded to make a space
in my home for massaging clients. I in-
formed collegues whom I worked with
in the personal growth field, and they
started coming to me. Soon they were
referring friends to me. I decided to put
an ad in lssues, which helped generate
more business. And within a month, I
was offered two dental assisting jobs! |
decided to take the oart-timo one and
do my massage part-time. Within two
years, I had a lhriving part-time business
and was now getting a message to quit
my dental assisting job and do massage
oart-time. But I was afraid. So within
about 6 months of receiving this mes-
sage, I was laid off.

One month later, we discovered my
son had Type lJuvenile Diabetes and
the following month was a blur. | .was
distraught. lt was all I could do to take
care ol my daughter as well. Somehow
I got through that month - the bills all got
paid, we dealt r'/ith the trauma of my
son's lifetime disease, and lgot to see
that il I could make it through that month,
lcould make it through any month. I
have many stories to tell you how I ex-
panded my business, each step of ths
way a learning, growing experience that
I will never forget.

Now my dreams have expanded
inlo start ing a Whol ist ic Massage
Schooi. I already teach workshops and
courses and am registered with the Pri-
vate Post-Secondary Education Com-
mission of B.C. Also, a dream ol a Heal-
ing Arls Association has just been born
-to support professionals and educate
the oublic about their health choices. I
have learned to be so grateful lor my
Spirit that is always guiding me. I am so
gratefulthat I learned to listen. lt 's hard
sometimes to ditferentiate between
God's voice and the ego. Butlwasde-
termined. Don't you quit! Oreams can
come truel

See Calendal
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by Khoji Lang

Eight years ago in Switzerland, Boshani and I were lucky
enough to meet each other. From the very lirst moment we
both felt a totally n6w quality entering into our lives-some-
thing magical, a synchronicity, etfortless and easy. Not only
romantic, with one another we shared a rare feeling ol deep
comfort and mutual nourishment, which has been present ever
since. Certainly we both had ripened through ditlicult relation-
ships and were able to esteem this new quality. Now even
conllict has become inspiring and often tums into fun. Seri-
0usness has disappeared, giving space to sincerity and a pro-
found commitment to mutually support each othgr. We are
vsry ditferent, hence we compliment one another on many
ditferent levels. Still the mystery prevails and our together-
ness is full of surprises. Certainly, there are seasons, ups and
downs - but strangely enough - they only seem to deepen our
mutual understanding and love.

Educated in music and science I started my astrological
studaes when I was eighteen. The book "Harmonies of the
Spheres" by Kepler (1571-1630) was my first tove. Kepte/s
dlscovery of the laws of planetary motion is whal history re-
members about him. But similar to Copernicus, Galileo and
Newton, astrology was his true love. "Harmonies of the
Spheres" reveals perlect order within the macrocosm ol our
Solar system. Extending Pythagoras' approach he detected
exact numencal proportions - musical harmonies - as the con-
stituent factors ol the entire creation - celestial music every-
where. Mystics have called this the orimordial sound Aum.
The whole existence is in pertect balance and harmony - ex-
cept man! Why is this so? ls theJe a remedy?

A few things have to be understood. We are born into
traditions and brought up with all kinds ol conditionings. We
were gxpelled from paradise, we have lost our innocence and
wholeness (holiness)-spoilt by society, we have lost our true
self. Reclaiming our own power starts with understanding the
reason tor our suffering-that we are allowing others to abuse
us. Moving through the painlul stage of recognizing our futl
responsibility lor the situation we are in, leads towards more
awareness. But we have accumulated many layers of condi-
tioning, which pull us back into old habits and painful behavior
pattems. Especially when choosing parlners we keep falling
into the same ditches over and over again.

Inspired by our exquisite compatibility, Boshani and I de-
cided to establish a public service tor scientific guidance to
meel one's soulmate. Also being a counselor I know about
the dynamics of relationships. So the idea was born: to de-
sign a computer program lor creating magic links-to ignite
harmonious and beneficial relationships in accord with the ever
present celestial music ol the sphergs. lmagine if you were
loved and respected in your totality, exactly the way you are.
Then you were capable of appreciating and accspting your
partner in the same way. Each of us holds godliness withjn,
let us connect to that part ol each other. There is no need to
cullivate any negativity-be it blame, jealousy or resentment.
With these feelings we just hurl ourselves the most! Out of old

habits once in a while negativity stil l might coms up. But now
you will recognize your own shadow. Fights will turn out to bo
fun. Hassle willend up in laughter. ln the beginning you might
feel embarrassed or confused and out of old habits you might
even wish to be back in hell! But be a little pationt. Soon you
will learn to appreciate the great benefits of giving each other
love, freedom and mutual support.

Celestial Companions 2000 is applying the laws of celes-
tial harmony. These relationships have the potsntialto be your
magic mirror In your beloved's eyes you will see the reflec-
tion of your unconscious inner twin flame. This partner will be
your best friend-an ideal role model animating you to roalize
your hidden treasures and supporting you to becoms a 16-
sponsible and fully integrated human. See ad betow

WE FIND YOUR,IDEAL:
PARTNER. FRIENOS

BUSINESS COLLEAGUES

Astroscience is the key
EARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE:

$s0 cAN. / s33 us
(66% discount till May 1, 2000)

Bonus Gift - Your Retlection Prolile

Sondro Brodlhow

Tlrea. ilarch 21, 7-9pm
Vemoni Two Hours to a Eel'€/r

Mon. March 13, 7-9pm
to register for classes or book a private session call

250-862-8t189 . 1771 Harvey Ave., Kslowna
250-545-6030 . #2O1, 4710 - 31 St., Vemon

. Bowen Therapy

. Body Management

. Touch for Health

.  PK.P IV

. N.O.T. Practit ioner

. One Brain

. Biokinetics

. Leaming Enhancement
Advanced Prognm

C. J. (Chuck) Theessen
Westbank, B.C. 250-107-0679
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Tlte Healine Herbs
by Klaus Ferlow

Calendula
Calendula is known as the "herb of the sun." lts more com-

mon name is Pot Marigold, Mary Gowles and Gold. Since ancisnt
times, tha East Indians, Arabs, Romans, and Grggks all noted
how Calendula's flowers open in the morning and close in lhe
evening and how the flowering soason extends for many months.
It also has a noteworthy plac6 among our nativo h6rbs, for it grows
wild, as well as in our gardens. Calendula reaches a hoight of
30-40 cm. lts flowerheads are bright yellow to orange and the
stems and lsaves are lloshy and sticky to touch. lt is said lhat if
tha flowerhead stays closed atter 7 am, it will rain that day. Gath-
ering of the flowsr heads should occur in bright sunshine and can
they b9 pickgd late in fall as long as they are free lrom mildew. My
grandmother and mother made their own Calendula cream and it
is one ol tho most common healing herbs (besides Comfrey) known
to mankind. Calendula strongly resembles Amica and can be used
as a blood cleanser as it stimulates the circulation, improving the
healing ol wounds.

The constituents of Calendula are essential oils, carotenoid,
flavonoids, sterol, mucilage, saponins and bitters. Calendula is a
popular cream ingredient because it decreases the inflammation
of sprains, slings, varicose veins, and other swellings. lt soothes
burns, sunbums, rashes and skin irritations, pulled muscles, sores,
boils, eczema, acne, and chapped skin. Laboratory studies show
it kills bacteria and fungus. Some anti-tumor activities have been
observed in scientific studi6s. lt can also be drunk as a tea. There
are wonderful testimonies in Maria Treben's6ook, Health through
God's Pharmacy. Many lamous natural doctors use the lresh
pressed juices for malignanl growth and to h6lp pigment spots on
the skin to disappear.

Hawthorn
This ancient hedge-thorn has been a well-loved tree through-

out lhe ages. In England it is called the Maybush so as lo be
synonymous with the month that it blooms. In France it is used in
religious connotation: Norman peasants for years pul sprigs in
their caps to reflect the belief that Christ's crown was made of
haMhorn. Although hawthorn berries were well known to the
Greeks, they apparently went out of fashion as a medicine until
the 1gth century, when an lrish physician included them in a se-
cret remedy lor heart disease.

HaMhorn berries provide us with one ol the best tonics for
the hearl and circulatory system. They move the heart to lunction
normally, in a gentle way, lowering or raising blood pressure ac-
cording to need. They are found in most herbal preparations for
hearl weakness, irregular heartbeat, hardening of tle arteries, ar-
tery spasm, and angina.

Originally only the berries wore used, but higher concentra-
tions of active llavonoids have been discovered in the flowsrs
and leaves when haMhorn is in full blossom. One study found
spring shoots to be the most active of all. To cover all the bases,
many herbalists now use the flowers, young stems, and berries
together. The berriss are collected in Septemberand Octoberwhen
they are ripe.

See ad to the lett



Cteating Manda[as byJudyE,,s
lf I were asked to produce, on paper, the

likeness ol something-perhaps a chairor
a particular flower, or maybe an animal
of some sort, especially from my im-
agination, I'm atraid my response
would have lo be, 'Sorry, but I can't
draw'. Sure I can produce child-
lik€ sketches-anyone can-bul
delinit€ly nothing realistic looking.

No, the fact of the maner is I
really can'tdraw. But forthe past
four years now I've been thor-
oughly en oying the art of creat-
ing Mandalas-circular, symmetri-
cal designs lilled with detail, with
colour and with life!

The outer raflects the inner. The
innor reflects the outsr. And what's ab-

radiance.
Mandala translates simply as circl€.

So I pick up my trusty litlle compass, you
knoq the circle makerfrom a geometry set.
I spin sevsral concentric circles onto a big
sturdy sheet ol poster paper, like this:

Now th€ adventure begins. At this
ooinl all I know is that I've chosen to start
this ioumey in lhe centre, the smallest cir-

solutely wonderful is that more olten than
not, this refleclion reveals itself as being sur-

novice at expressing myselt ani$ically
and wanl so very much to l€el successlul

in everv one of these ondeavours. But lfollow
prisingly beautitull Having been buried forso long, . my intuition, my gut feeling, remembering not to be-
the Diamond appears and l'm privy to its splendour and its come discouraged about something I've de€med unworthy ol

cle. I listgn, I stare at the paper awhile, I gaze otf into space picture'. lt sither feels right or it doesn't. In my exp€dencs,
awhile, then roturn to tha paper. No rush...l'm patient. I lhink mandala-creating has a whole tot to do with fgoling, with intui-
about what designs might be incorporated into this mandala- tion, and with stilling tho mind. Thoughts have a way of ceas-
p€rhaps a few stars this time? Maybe a triangls? How about ing altogether during the process, and l'm rewarded with a
hearts? much appreciated respite from atl this mental ac'tivity. ln fact,

Sometimos for inspiralion lllip through the incredible the intellect many-a-tim6g6ts in th6 wayof th6 creation. Then
Mandala book I own, written by Jose and Miriam Arguelles. lher6 are the coloursl Oh, the colours...how beneficial they
And once in a while I search for a picture ol a specilic object I are to my spirit, and how they fill me with ioy. lt may tako all ol
want to draw most recently a butterlly, then ses it lcan copy twelvs hours tor me to completo a mandala but I gladly con-
it somehow... less half the time is spent gazing intently into it. ljust can't

Yes, l'll delinitely choose golds and deep blu6s and crim- help myselll Perhaps I'm getting to know a part of myselt l'd
son this time'round. Butyou jusl never know These mandalas no idea ol before this particular design came into being.
have a mind of their own. On lwo ditferent occasions. I re- Now it's your tum! Won't you join me? You'll be plEas-
member deciding beforehand to create in prgdominantly for- antly surprised at how easily all your cares and wonies disap-
est green, one of my favourite colours, but what ended up on pear into thin airwhile you're involved in this magic circle you're
paper were shades ot turquoise and blue - no green at alll tilling with colour and harmony. lt rsally happensl

Most of the mandalas that have come into existence So hunt down ons of those compasses lmsRtioned, lind
through me havo been given away as gills. Donna recoived a sheet of blank paper-any kind.will do to begin with. Sharpen
one shottlybefore she succumbed to cancer last year. Aleila's your pencils and crayons, or dust otl that ancient set of paints
came to her because she'd adopted a new name. Shanti, Aleil, you've kept for some reason. Whichover medium you feel
Shanti. Peter returned to his home in Australia with one ot my mosf comlortable with is lhe right one tor you. Then plunge
mandalas aftor charming Canadians with his gentla spiril, right in! An incredible world ot self-discovery awaits youl
through music and song. And lust yssterday I compl€ted a Whether we realize it or not, the truth of th€ matter is
mandala for Madene, in appreciation of her thoughttul Christ- we'r6 all, each and every one of us, totally unique and so
mas gitts. very talented. Creating mandalas, l've lound out, is d6fi-

mitting to tho initial squiggle. Mind you, I do
own an eraser and uso it libErally, so

there's no need to worry about chang-
ing my mind at this point or, GodJor-

bid, making a mistakel Ther€ have
been times though, after investing
colour and ink and needl€ss to say
many hours in a day, when I am
totally at odds wiih a mandala-in-
the-making. Maybe the colour
combinations don't rosonate well
with me, or somgthing's noticg-
ably otf balanca. Then lhav€ no
choico bul to throw it away.

Strange that discarding a piece
of artwork roquires courage on my

part. Perhaps it's because I'm such a

completing.
The person tor whom this mandala is intended drifts in

and out of my consciousness, as images position them66lves
on the mandala before m€. Always, utmosi att€ntion and im-
portance is givsn to balance. A certain shap€ in th€ notth, fot
instance, is mirrored in the south. Red in the sast finds its
mate in th6 west, and so forth.

On a scrap of paper, one colour is often tested up against
another and then another betore it becom€s part of tho 'big



Interesting Peoplo
StillWaters Run Deep

lhaveoflan ponderedthe meaning of that
exprossion. Wher6 Connie Wators is con-
c€med lhe still waters are warm, enveloping,
deep, dark and iniriguing. Wh€n I lirst asked
her lor an interview she declined. I could
s€nse a humbleness. She relumed to me a
ws€k later and after some consideration had
decided she wouldgrantmean interview. She
explained that she lelt that when things ars
off€red, there is a needtobe accepting. Connie
had come lo me lor massage a few times and
every so otlen would otfer soms picturesquo
information about her childhood. Connie spoke ot running caring. People, kids and dogs;everyone wanted to be n6ar ms
frsely from dawn to dusk in lho hills of Inkanoep, the Oliver when I was in that state of openness. A siluation liko that
Reserve. There were lots ol kids around to play and fight with. creales lifa altering thinking," says Connie, "You hav6 to
Thoso eady experiences of lreedom created a profound review your whole spiritual basis. A spiritual awakening can
connection with nature and an understanding of a higher happen through trauma. lt can lorce you to evaluate yoursell.
power. Those days wors shortlived, for all the children ag6s I rsally did have to ask myself il I was m6ant lo do something
saven to sixteen were sent on a passgngertrain lrom Penticton with that understanding. Healing? | don't think so but I havo
lo Residential school in Cranbrook. When I asked it the nevsr been the same since that experience. lt is impossiblefor
childron were upset by this, Connie jokingly repliad, 'We all me to doubt that there are powers at work. We may not
stopped crying by the tim€ we arrived.' She felt fortunate to understand them butthere is an order to things.' Connie s€€s
have had somo old€r cousins with her to help her understand lifs as service. She has studied several religions and parlicu-
her new lile in a Catholic environment. The rigorsofthe school larly upholds Buddhism.
and the indoctrination of the Catholic religion made her f6el Connie had many profound spiritual experiences all ol
serious and lonely:she longed for home. Although Connie did which she says indicated that the creator is a caring, loving
nottake up lhe Catholic religion she did gain some loundational source that does not seek punishment. She has met many
understanding about education which she applies to her spiritual mentors. One experience came first in the lorm ol a
present role as a teacher. She gxplained that the nuns had dream. Connie dreamed of lhe person she would meet and
very high academic expectatioris of the students and bscause what they would do. She also saw her future working with
of this her basic education was to "leam how to leam'. The young psople.
studsnts residsd in dormitory rooms and atlended school Todav Connie has a Master's in Education and is the
every day. They were allowod to return home oncs a ysar. Head Teacher at the Circle of Strength Alternate School,
Food was scarce and rules were plenty. Connie only had to situated on the Penticton Reserve. The school's mandate
stayfortwoyears althe schoolas hsrlamily moved tothe US. focuses on developing lite skills, encouraging values and ot
Connie recalls lhat moving from the reserve created a tooling course academics. The motivation for the school came out of
ol being roolless and caught betwoen two worlds. She began necessity. Some students were struggling in lhe school sys-
to see and experience lhe reality of racial bias. Her family tem, some had never been in public school and wanted other
conlinued to move around tor a number of years, giving her a options. when I asked Connie if she was teaching culture she
varied €xDeri€nca of schools and livino situations. rsplied, "Culture is what happens every day, but we do have a

Alt€r graduating she won a scholarship lor business cullural rssource teacher who teaches drumming singing and
school but tound the secretarial prolession was nol to her dancing. The school advocales the basics: reading (Native
liking. For a few years Connie did what was familiarto her; as authors), iournal writing, math, and computors as well as lits
many young porsons do shs worked at jobs that were availa- skills, cooking, sewing and sports." When I impliad that it all
ble, such as cook, waitress and packing house labourcr. After sounded exciting, Connie in her very praclical and down to
marrying and having a son she began to seethatthe hardwork earth manner replied, 'ltcan'tall be sxciling becausealotof
that she was doing was not challanging enough. A carser what we do is just work"
change might be necessary, as sha grew older. Shg kept Today Connie's biggest challanga is to maintain good
upgrading her education by taking courses and at age thirty . health. Finding the time forspiritual and physical self cara and
live she wgnt to university to get her teaching degree. The shb strives to work smarter not harder. In conclusion she says,
Hedtage University was multicultural with wondsrful instruc- "Ev6ry day I wake up wondering what sxciting things will
tors who honoured the grsatness of each individual. 'lt was happen loday. Nothing really exciting happsns but each day
atfirmsd lhat I am a gr6at human being and I can be appreci- brings such wondsrlul lessons."
ated lor who I am and whal I hava to ofler,' recalls Connis. Don't ask lor any advice though. Connie is wise snough

by Urmi

degper into her self for spir-
itual strength. She had separated from her hus-
band but his death sent a shock wavs through
her. 'When my husband committed suicido ljust
feltthere was something I had to figure out. For
fourdays and nights ldidn't eat or sleep. Then
suddenly I entered a state ol openness. My
consciousness exoanded and I accessed a
higher understanding. There wer6 instant an-
swers to all the questions and I felt at one with
everything. lt was as if a lightwent on insidemy
head and I was seeing ditferently with love and



acupunctu re
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542.0227
Certi l ied - Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
Member of A.A.B.C. Enderby Cllnlc Marney
McNiv€n, D.T.C.M. and Enneagram Couns€l-
l ing & Twyla Proud, RN Therapeutic Touch
and lridology ... 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH . Cenil ied Equrne/Canine
Therapist - Salmon Arm .... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
BOSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Cert i l ied Aromath6raoist
Downiown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

MARI SUMMERS - Grindrod .. .  838-0228

LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stone massago. Janet Taylor: 250-809-6400

LYNNE KFAUSHAR - Certi l ied Rolfer
Roll ing & Massage. lwork sensitively &
deeply to your level of comlort.
#2 - 231 Victoria St. Kamloops 250-851 -8675
NCRTH OKAN ACAI',1

Name:

DONALIE CALDWELL, RN - Sho-Tai,
CRA, Relaxalion Bodywork, Inluit ive Heal-
ing, Energy balancing, Neuro-smotional rs-
lease. -  Kelowna . . . .  491.0338

FOCUS BOOYWORK Full body massage
treatments. Deep tissue, intuitive healing &
emotional release lor rejuvenalion & relaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - Kelowna...860-4985

Phone

HELLERWORK. CATHIE LEVIN BARBARA BREI{NAil SCHooL 0F HEALING
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383 Student (3rd yt inviles you to como lor 1 fr€e

JEANNTNE suMMERs .... 573-4006 
healing Anne - Kelowna 763-5876

Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds, BILL WALKER ... Certi l igd Roller
tuning torks, gong, crystalbowls & toning. Sessions in Kelowna: 712.8668
KIM'S HEALING HANOS...250-828-2830 BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Fl€x Therapy,
Specialized Kinesiology, Acupressure, Conlact Rellex Analysis, Raindrop Th€rapy,
Cranial Releaso, Ear Candling Reltexotoov. Traudi Fischer ... 767-3316

SACRED ESSENCE ... Aromatherapy AROMATHERAPY B0DYW0RK 542-2431 FULL BOD', DEE' TtssUE bodywork
treatments, massage and p€rsonal blends. CRANIO SACRAL THERApy with Beflexology and Acupressure using €s-Krisla Gustason (certlried)498-2895 oriv"r ;;t ' i;; '; d"rn,'". l ir ' ..gsg-rsoz sentialoils. Fortherapeutic reteas€and r6taxa-
SARAH BRADSHAW sarmonArm: Bs3-14i 2 LEA HENRY _ Enderby .... 8s8-2686 ema, l"-1.,.11.- T_-{elowna:762-9s88
a St f O lO g y reikilea@sunwav€ net Reiki reacher' usui 8 :lYl^t^i-:: Sil9sHAw 

Bodvwork

MoBEEN REED. 1-800-667-4550 or [;H?r:i]i::il *?:::;i",*"""-o'*t 3:il1".f;':';:l:.'#]?:3:;.t#"'
250-995-1979. Tap€d r€adrngs by mail.
Emaif : mreed @card tnat.comiee ad pj. z6 PEGGY SMITH - salmon Arm - 835-8214 MUSCLE PRoGRAMMING TECHNIoUE

sHARoN o'sHEA *".,o -.u..r*. ffiiji"'d;';;lll,l,",j::ilTffi"rH- fli?if"TX1;1"JJ:y:::;:H::[1ill
Charls. Workshops, Counsell ing & Bevisioning agement, Ear candling, Craniausacrit. mrgrarnes, carpal tunnel, tennis elbow &
for balance and healing. 30 yearsexperi€nce. - - many other p roble ms- Kelowna...766-0072.
Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology STFESSED? TRY SHEN - Painful emo-

tions can lead to physical disord€rs. Gent;s PATRICIA KYLE' RMT 717-3091
bO d yW O f k K A M LOO p S retease. Peggy lreis, SSt. 250- 549-6583 Lymph Drainage Therapv, Nrassage Therapy,

AcupREssuRE /rHAr MASsAGE rERr LEAFD9 . sarmon Arm 833-0680 ;:ffi::: ;lii":,,X'Jn- I3'"T;; 
t"'n""'tn'

Reiki. Fullyclothed. Tyson ... 372-3814 Healing lacil i tator - Listening HandsTherapy
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops HealinaTouch, Reflexology, Toucn lor Healifr -qO.iTlr L-1,{ 4itAL,/\!,!

cAssfE cARoL|NE wtLLtAMS...372- 1663 ]ENTRAL OKANA]AN FACTLTTATOR OF HEALTNG
Ortho-Bionomy, Craniosacral, VisceralMa- Introductory speciats - Mary ... 490-0485
nipulation andLymph Drainag€ Th€rapies. ANDY ATZENBERGER -certif ied Rolfer

..LLEEN R'AN - certified Ro'er l;T9,T3,,?3tl;""jlnasan and Intertor if,t$):fii5:if*ffl1llllgllTi'
Skil lf ul Touch Praclit ioner 250-374-3646
cAFy scHNETDEB - certi,ied Ro,,er. ift::5,1#iffi|"i""; -'-11;i,13' :31'[t;"i"iil]S"t":H:,i,;:i",',,',"1"'
C ranral Manrpulalion, Visceral Mantpulation
Sessions Kamloops & K€lowna ... 554- 1 189

Enjoy the $f S per year for 1O iss.uesconvenience.

Have ns',P"EPS :I]*'
mailed directly

Enclose O S15for l  year
Mail  to: 272 Ell is St.

Prov. Postal Code:

Make cheques payable to ISSUES
Penricron, 8.C., V2A 4L6to your home!
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KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 8od),work, Poladty,
Yoga, Reflexology, Chinese Healing Arls,
Counselling, Bejuvenalion program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-71 30
A ngw €n€rgy systom d€sign3dto accelsralg
ths intsgration ol Spirit & biology.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouvor, BC V6K2G2
(604) 732-791 2 or 1 -800-663-8442
Visit our w€bsit6 at www.banyen.com
BLACK CAT BOOKS Motaphysical, Tarot,
Postsrs, Crystals, Jewelry, Cards - Best
S€leclion Sci-Fy'Faniasy in Nslson Wo.th thg
trip upsia?s, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Bak€r St. ... 352.5699
BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Dorvnlown Kslowna .1561 Ellis St.
DARE TO DREAM .,.. 491.2I 11
168 Ash€r Bd., Kelowna Ses ad p.9
DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avenu€. Vsmon
IIANDALA AOOKS- Kolowna ...860-1 98O
3023 Pandosy St. bssid€ Lak€viow Market
SPIF]T DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
KamlooDs....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, j6w6llory, stain€d glass and more.
SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392
WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to hslp you with porsonalgroMh
Phons 542-6140 - 2915 - 30th Ave., Vernon

breath practitioners
ARLENE LAMAFCHE Kslowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULNNG
TRAlNlt{G CENTRE ltSA - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (250) 372-8071 Ssnior Statf-
Susan Hewins, Linda Nicholl, Shelley
Newport, Will McLeod & Cathy Nelson in
Williams Lake- 306 - 35 S 2nd Ave 392-5535

business opportunities
EXPERIENCE THE EEST Wealth/health
homs business. Leam & Eam. Fre€ audio.
l€00664{141 www.kepz.com

AMAZING CHI ACHINE PATENTED
Enjoythe benefits ot etforlless a€robic €xer-
cise. Whole body massage, improves circu-
lation ofblood and lymph, oxyg€nates entire
body. 1 00% 3atlsf acllon gueranteed.
Rsprssentative nssdsd in your area.
ohone/fax 250-546-1875 lor inlo or website.

UNIOUE BUSII{ESS OPPORTUNITYITI
A must lor every small business
Looking for MARKETERS lor a EW
Int€gratsd, Tsl€phon€, Messaging Toll Free-
Access, Fax on Demand, Voiceon Domand,
Email (tsxt-to-spsech conv€rsion) and Fol-
low up messaging. Commission based. To
view go towww.milinx.com/dsmo/llash.html
Orcontact 1 888-696.4544box4035284922
Email:lore@telusolan€t.net

chiropractors
DB. KEN EZAKT ..492-7024
1348 Governm€nt St., Penticton

OR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE,.492-7024
1348 Governmont St., Penticton
Extendod Hours. Calltor your Appt. Today!

chelation therapy
Dr. WIITEI- MD - Dipl. American Board of
Cholation Th€rapy. Olticss in K6lowna:
860.4476 . Panticton: 490-0955 and
V€rnon: 542-2663. Fres initial consultation.

colon therapists
K6lowna: 763-2914
Penlicton: 492-7995
W€slbank: 768-1141
Kamloops: 374-0092
Kamloops: 374-@27
Nelsonr 352-5956
Salmon Arm: 835457/

Dians/Magrit
Hank Pslssr
C6cile 869in
Annette Buck
Katdn€ Regan
Nicolo Scilo
Margar€t Tonnisco€

colour therapy
JOLLEAN iICFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologisl & Fsng Shui tor
h€althy homevotf ices. Clearing, channelling
phlax860-9087, www.jadorscolour.com

conference room
800 SO. FT. ROOM lorworkshoos & m€et-
ings. Daily, evening orweokend ratss. Auro.
ra's Natural Health CarE. Kslowna:491 {642

counsel l ing
DON'T STAND ALONE - Olena 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Mastsr Hypnotist, Experi6ncod Family
Counselor, Helga Berger, B.A., B.S.W.,
K€lowna ... 1-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
gus. (250) 372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-1198
Ssg Br€ath Practitionsrs

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non-prof i l  soci6ty,  provides
inlormation lor people und€rgoing psycho-
spiritualcrises: Spiritualawakening,psychic
op€ning, n€ar-death axpariences and olh6r
kinds ol altered states of consciousness. We
can reter to th€rapists compotsnt in thsse
areas. (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@istar.ca
wgbsite www.spiritual€merg€nce.net
Penticton - Don McGinnis ... 490-9850
Kelowna - Pamela.., 7 12-OO41

Certified Programs, Vernon, B.C.
I *Herbrl Coniultant
| *Reflexoloey
| "Reiti - lslbegree,2nd Degree & Mrsters
I rTrlking cell to Cell - Kineslology
| *Iridologr Progrrm
| *Chinese Constltutlonrl Therrpy

t Ongoing datcs for classroorn and Homc Study Program Ir Also available via correspondence I

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Ro-tllgns foar todl pmvidlog:
o relieJ from chronic back and joint pains
o improved poslure and breath
q increased flexibility and energy

Jeflrev Oue€n, B.A.
Certified ROLF Praclitioner

For sebsions in Kelowna. Vernon & Penticton
Call Pentlcton: 250-'092-3595 . Toll Freo 1

fnil'.'' w;; H.;;"Tffi,hl

Phond 250-547-2281 . www. herbrllstprogrsms.com
2000 - pagc



crystals
THEODORE BROMLEY ths 'Cr)61a1 Man'
Crystals&Jowellery.Wholesalo& rstail. Cryslal
& Huna workshops. Huna Healing Cird€s. Auttr
ol lh6 Wite Ros€ - End€rby 838-7686
email: crystals@ sunwav€.nst

dentistry
DAAN KUIPER ... 352-5012 Membsrof the
Holistic Dsntal Assoc. Otlsring cosmetic &
family d€ntistry. N6w Cli€nts w€lcomo.
# 201 - 402 Eaksr St.. Nelson. B.C
DR. HUGH lt. THOMSON .... 374-5902
811 Seymour Stre3t, Kamloops
Wellness Center€d Dentistrv

dowsing/radiesthesia
Quality PENDULUMS & DIVINING RODS
www.diviningmind.com Phon6 250445-2277

ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTH
Alaxa La Madrid - P€nticton ...490-9180

electrical nutrition
vibrational medicine
Tha Inlsrnational Acadsmy ot Vibrational
M€dical Scienc6 otf 6rs leading-edge
courses in porsonalgrowth, hoalth and
awargness throughoutthe world. Forcourse
dEtails or a fr€o catalog, call Elaine at 250-
384-7064 or visit our Wsbsit€:
www.vibrationalmgdicine.com

flower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributor of F.E.S. (Calilornian) &
H6aling Hgrb Flow€r Essenc€s. Essenceslor
rgiail, wholgsal€ & practitioner needs.
1-780-433.7882 or 1 -800-593-5956
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautifulXootenays
Info -250-359-7593 email: kfe@netidea.com

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcars & h€al.
ing consultallon by nurse Marcia 707-0388

forestry
THO]IIAS & NORWELL FORESTRY
CONSULTING Planning & advics for
heallhy harvosting, panial cutting, planling,
etcforwoodlots, private land. We love trees!
851-9222Judy& Rob - 2 RPF's in Kamloops

for sale
ENJOY SI PLICITY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks... Gina 250-
352-6597 http:/Iabyris.hypsrmart.n€Vyurt

LIVE BLOOD CELL ANALYSIS
Businssstorsals - Kelowna...860-1352

IIIASSAGE TABLE _ S250.
7 NEW niodsls start @ $395 - $33/mthly.
Portabls bodywork, aesthetic lounges,

manicurgJables.
Tollfr€s & ship today 1-604-683-0068

ozoNE trlAcHlNE - 250.354.4211
gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Avs. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqua gifts, crystals, jowelry, imports
candl€s, pott€ry & books
tlUB OF THE WHEEL Psnticton 493.0207
Altemaiiv€ spirituality, gilts, books, r€adings
123 Weslminster Avs. W.

handwriting analysis
ACADEIIY OF HAI{DWFITING SCIENCES
Corr€spond6ncs-Vancouvsr (604)739-0042
ANGELE - Cartitied Graphologist
Penticton Phons250.492.0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practitionor - Osoyoos ... 495-21 67

health care professional
cEclLE BEGlN,D.N.Nutripathy 768n 141
Wostbank - lridology, Urin€/saliva testing,
Colonics soecialist. H€rbalist & mor6.

VICKI - Lumby... 547-2414, Reiki Mastsr
H€rbalist, lridologist & Ear Candling

MONICA - retowna... 860.7357 Reg. Psych.
Nurse, Certi l ied hypnotherapisl, M€dical
hypnotherapist, Fleiki practiiioner. I can help
wilh strgss reduction and healing lilg issues,
Access motivalion and unlimited ootenlial.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pelser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492.7995
Herbalisl, lridologist, Nutripalhic Couns€llor,
Cartitied Colon Th€raoist & mor€. Pgnticton

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTFE
30+ Th€rapies - K€lowna ... 763-2914

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Scisntit ic
discov€ries from obesity to degen€rative
illness. Most advanc€d methods to achieve
stato of "hom€ostasis.' Into package:
1-888-658-8859 Bonus:audio tape & income
opportunity. www.skyboom.com/loulsh

health products
ANTFAGING PRODUCTS MARKET
is exploding. Amazing rgsulls- Join,gupqrstar
Stev€n Seagal in the lastesl growing homo
busin€ss. (We're br€aking all recordsl)
Prov€n support system. Freg inlormation
package Call 24 hrs 800-215-5270

TRIO ENDORPHIN lor fast pain reli€t ol
colds, l lu, lever, joint stiffness, arthrit is,
h€adaches, sinusitis and TRIO ENERGY
for physical, mental fatigue & sexual
dislunction. Cost $8..Joseph 250-490-1 1 06-
#107-1468 Governmsnt St., Penticton, BC
V2A6T1

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB,
Margaret Bippel - Kolowna ... 868-217

N ut rtp at h k Coun s e lllng
Irtdology & Herbologt
Urlne/Sallaa Testlng
Colonlc Tberaplt
Rglaxatlon Massage
Crartlosactal .:r ipatz
e Re*t 

-"RQ\!L/ 
,7:*;

{)R
\-::-7Cdcllc Mgln, o.t't. Heithcilm

H.I.M. Pelser Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certif ied Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

N atural Health Outreach
492-7995



LIVING WATER as doscribed by Drunvslo
Melchlzsdek at Wssak 1999. For inlo
htip:www.translormacomm/water/inf o/
index.htm or phone Merlin 250.542-5940.

StIAKLEE PRODUCTS-Bev250-492-2347

SLIi' SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rin9s, Harmonizers, Foedback
loops. Facilitator geobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 or fax
250-542-1 226 6mail:merlin @bc!rizzly.com

herbalist
SABAH BRIDSHAW -Sahon Arm .. 833-1412

homeopathy
BARSARA GOSNEY. DCH... 354.'I 180
Cla8sical Hom€opathic Praclilionor.
Consultation & Cours6s.
2 - 205 Victoria Sl.. N€lson. BC VIL 121
DR.L.LESLIE.Ph.D Certitied ... 494-0502
Homoopathic pharmacy available. Summerland
JUOE DAWSON,L.B.S.H. Homeopathy
Clinic - Salmon Arm .... 250-804-0104
HEATHER KNOX, HMC Classical
Homeopathy Vornon: 250-558-5298
PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditlons.
Naramata ... . 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
llONlCA see ad... health car6 protgsslonsls

STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFET
lmprove your work, relalionships, m€nlal,
physical and emotional well-b€ing. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polarlty
Therapy, Hypnoih€rapy, Hypnoanalysls.
FREE COI{SULTAIK, .. 260-1 l3o...Vemon

THELIIA VIKER-Kamlooos.250-579-2021
CEnitied Hypnoth€rapist, Metaphysical
InStructor, Mast€r Hypnotisl. Lile lssues
Sslf Hypnosis. DovElop Psychic Abilitles
Habil Control . Access Unlimited Polsntial

massage therapists
SKAHA IIIASSAGE THERAPY 493.6579
3373 Skaha Lak€ Rd., Penticton with RMT'S
Maria d'EstimauvillE & Neil McLachlan

SUI'MERLAND T'ASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smilh, R.M.T. & Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Hom€ visits in
Summerland and Penticlon 494-4235
14 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd, Summorland

PEACHTAIID AITEBIIATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manuela Famsworlh.RMT. Nsuromuscular
&c.aniosacralthoraDios... 250-767-0017

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Tochniquo as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, eflortlsss t€chniqu€ that has
profound stfscts on mind, body, bshaviour&
€nvironment. Plsase ohone th€se t€achers:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kamlooos... Joan Gordon 578-8287
Ksfowna ... Annie Holtby 4&2437
P€nticton...Elizab€thlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie,146-2437
Nelson ... Ruth Anne Tavss 352:6545

naturopathic physician
Pentlclon
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
Penlicton I'laturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ollvor
Dr. Tamara Browne, ND ..... 498-031'l
Chelation otfered. 34848 - 97th St.,oliver

nutripath
PENTICTON: 492.7995 . Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768.1141 - C6cile B6gin

organic
ORGANIC E)(PRESS DEL|VERStFrsshFruit
& ve0etable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. ory Ooods & bulk as well. 860-6580
ORGANIC iIEAT- Naturally rais€d with lov6
and r6sp6c1. Not grain t€d, hormone and
chemicalfres. Bsel, pork, wild boar,lamb and
goat. Willd€livsr 250-371-6831 Littls Fort

pregnancy & childbirth
DOULA Child Birth Servicss - P€nticton
Susan Black: 809-8/t82 or490.9881

LABOUR SUPPORT, Pr€-natal classes
Sarah B.adshaw - Salrnon 4rm..,.833-1412

primal therapy
PRltrlAL CENTER Or BC (esO)zOO-a+So
Agn€s & Emst Oslender,4750 Finch Rd,
Winliold, BC V4V 1N6. Personalized inten.
sive & ongoing cours€s. Convenient arrang€.
msnts for out of town & intemational cli€nis.
E-mail: pritnalcenter@ primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
taps mtrlt K. ... 492-3428... Pentlcton
AUTUITIN - SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Prolossional Psychic - over 20 yrs €xp.
Clairvoyenl, Clairaudient, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance appt. l-250-765.7045- Kslowna

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - salmon Am
Channelled rgadings ...833-0262 Author
Dsar On€s. Lstters from ou( Angel Friendg
]TEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna, 8C ...(250) 861-6774
LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Corlyn Ci€rman
MISTY - B€adings in psrson or by phons
Penticton:492.8317
SARAH.Tarot Cards..833-141 2 Salmon Arm
TABOT CARD READINGS by tolephon€,
prot€ssional card read€r, Dianna Chapman,
Includ€s Astrology& lChing r€ading. Visa or
Mastercard.Tollfrs€ 1-ga8-524-1 110
THERESE DORER - SDiritual Consultanl,
M€dium, Past Lil€ connection, For Dgrsonal
readings please p hon e 250-578-8447
CLAIRVOYANTNU EROLOGYreadings
Prospsrity/numerology classgs 25G76$9293

reflexology
BEVERLEY BARKER .., 493-6663
Rstlexology Ass'n ol Canada. Ingtructor &
Practitioner ottering Ce.titicate Courses.
Rsgister€d with BCPPSEC. Penticton &a.sa
BOWEN THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA, Traudl Fisch€r - Peachland 767-3316
LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT TIOiIE
Retl€xology for Every Body
Book & Vidoo .  Tel : (403)289-9902
www.f ootloosspress.com
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Cerlilied Instructor-K6lowna763-2914
PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF FEFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced cortilicate coursss. $275
Instructional vid€o - $29.95. For Info 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacif icrellexology.com
535West loth Ave., Vancouv€r, BC,VsZ 1K9

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reiki mastor/
teacher. Treatments, instruciion, workshops
lor p€rsonal healing - Penticton 492-5228

CHRISTINA- Teaching all levels/Usui
msthod. Treatmsnts available. Reiki Circle
every Wednssday 6:30pm. Please call for
appt. Kelowna ... 250-861-7098

DIANE certitied Usui practltion€rnoachor;
aromathErapy, raindrop t€chniqu€ 497-5003

EvA TROrIIER - Grand Forks...442 - 3604

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all l€vsls:
Certiliedteach€rMelchizedek Method



LAURESA SHERMAN - c€rt if lsd Reiki
Mastert€aching Usui msthod. Yoga & Doula
services. In boautiful Naramata... 496.5763.

LEA HE RY - Endsby ...838-7686
ReikiT€acher/Usui & Karuna,Trealments
email: reikil€a @ sunwave.n€t
LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 Toach€r/Practicing traditional
Reiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
€ssential Oils, Raindrop Th€rapy.

MARGABET RIPPEL Practition€r/
Toaching all levols. Chakra Clearing
Kelowna..868-2177

SHARON GROSS - Kslowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practiiion€r/Toacher - Usui,
Tara Mai, Soichem & Shamballa..495-2167

TOSHIE SUlllOA - Kelowna... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - Vernon ... 260.2829

retreat centres
COSTA RICAI Oec to Mar. More than a
B&8. Organic orange o rchardotl€rs locaiion to
rainforost, ocean r culture. (306)493.2504
€mail:woodlandencounter(D sk.sympatico.ca

A HEALING PLACE - r€trsat to a treed
nat€rlront sening. Spa, music/book library,
ouidoor activit ies. Includes Theraoeutic
Touch, holistic health asssssm€nts. spiritual
dir€ction with on-sit€ RN. $55.$95/niqht...
(250)396.4315

TARA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE & SEIII.
NAR CENTER Kootonay Bay, BCWelln€ss
packages and B&B accommodation.
Localed on fiv6 acres with stunning visws.
Call 1-800-811-3888 www.tarashanti.bc.ca

retreats
RETREATS ONLINE
Now lor the first tim6...ono internst sit6 lor
r€tr€ats...getaways...workshops...me6ting
spacas.. . laci l i tato rs -  in B.C.. . .across
Canada.,.around the world. Fax lins
(604)872.591 7 www.rotrealsonllnc.com
Email: connect@ retr6atsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Bstroau
Seminar/Mo€ting space located on th€
sp€clacular Sunshine Coasl. Unique in its
simplicity. For inlo call 1-800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine.nevrockwood

VISION & HEALING OUEST RETREAT
July 8-14, 2000 Central Alb€rta, lod by
Laure€n Rama, Experisrice protound healing
and visions lor your future. Lst ths pow€r ol
nature renew your soul and translorm your
lifel Contact LaurEen at 1-800-491-7738 or
www.spiritquests,com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI FETBEAT
Aug 20-26 Exporiencs nature, community
and l€arning on beautiful Koot€nay Lake.
Qigong, Tai Chi, philosophy, healing,
massage, push hands. Swimming,
canoaing, pristine beaches, waterlall,
mountain paths, noarby hotsprings. Open
to beginngrs through advancod. Instructors
Eric Eastman, Mast€r Fook Ysung, Harold
Hajime Naka, Jetl Herda, Osman Phillips,
Joel Hartshorns, Arnold Portsr. $485
includes accommodations, tine v€gotarian

meals, instruction and boai lransportation.
Kootenay Tai Chi Centrs, 8ox 566 Nglson,
BC. V1L 5R3. Dhfax 250-352-3714 smail:
chillow @ unissrvs.com www.retr€atson
line.cory'can/gotc/kootsnay.htm

WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctor supervised programs.
Free brochurs 1.800.661-5161
www. natu raldoc.com

YASODHARA ASHRAi, Yoga retreat and
study cgntre on Kootenay lak€ near N€lson
ofters ysar-mund programs, coufsos, retr9aE
and training, Retum to a more natural, r€c€p
tiv€ fiythm of life. Fr6e program Cal€ndercall
1-800-661-871 1 orssswww.yasodhara.org

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIEI{TAL
SCIENCES, NElson is otforing a four year
program in Chin€ss Medicine & Acupunc-
turs.Sept.'00 entry;Calendar&applicailons
call I -888-333-8868 Email: acos@acos.org
websit€: www.acos.org Fax:25G352-3458
303 V€rnon St.. Nelson. BC V1L 4E3

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTTI
INSTITUTE Certiliod P.ograms 1) Consult-
ant Horbalist 2) lridology 3) Rsfl€xology
4) Reiki V€rnon, BC ph. (250'1547-2291 ol
f ax 547-891 1 www.herbalistprograms.com

The Instilute of Natural Sciences Po]3onal
cmpowrrment & edvocacy for complc-
mentary hsalth'Corespondenca Coursss'
1 -877 -846-67 22... atoma @ n€iid€a.com

THE OFCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnotherapy certilication
programs. 1 -800-665-ORCA(6722)
Email: "orcas@hom€.com' or
Website: http://orcainstitut€,com

C,cNeorAN
Cot r 166 6P
AcupuNc-nrnr aNo
Onrrrrnru- Mrotcttrrp

Established in 'l 985. For intormation or calendar ($5) contacl:' CCAOM, 855 Cormorant St.. Vlc{oria. 8.C.. V8W 1R2
FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@ielandnet.com

Tal: (250) 384-2942 Toll-freo 1€88436-5111

A four year diploma program In traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupunclure and herbology
including western sciences. We smphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance mav be available.

til03, 8ai5 - 92 st., EoxoNToN, Aa. r3c 3P9
ww.plrnclcon.natl.rn.t..9.

.Prtti.iott o{taLd
nt!ti|tyFeardr'
call tor a free cataloguc

I Etn 875 97tB
Phon.: 1790) 110.1818
Fu: O&) 1,01585tffiq&.TiE?W
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wlNoSOt'lG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certilicat6 & diploma programs in
Holistic Madlclne... Phone (250)287-8044.

shamanism
ADVANCED SHAI'ANIC HEALING
TFAINING led by Laure€n Rama. Aug 26-
Sept 1, 2000 - Albsrla Leam soul retrieval,
extrection and how to support clionts. Con-
tacl  Laureen at  l -800-491-7738 or
nww.spldtqu€sts.com
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanlc CounseF
ling, Dgposgesslon, Extractions, Removal ot
ghosts & sp€lls. Gissla Ko... (250)442-2391

sound therapy
LEIA WALES: TONES AND
HEABTSOUNDINGS. Unlock youl
Healing Voice. Kelo|na... 764-500'l

splritual groups
PAST LIVES, DREAIIS & SOUL TRAVEI
Oiscover l,our own angwerg through th6 an-
cientwlsdemot Eckankar, Religion ofths Lilht
&Soundof God. Fro3 book 1{oO.LOVE€OD
srd 399. lnto Llne!: P€nticton:270-7943
Kelowna:763-0338, Vernon:558.1441,
Salmon Arm:832-9822, Nolson:352-1 170
Princoc€oqo: 963-6803. www.€ckankar.org
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AIIORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, BoxAl, Stn. A,
Kelowna. g.C. V1Y 7N3
orcall 1 -250-762-0468 lormoreinfo-rmatlon.
TARA CANADA Fr€s info on the World
Teachor & Transmission Medltatlon gloups,
a fotm of world s€rvic€ & a dynamic aid to
personal gro$/th. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouvsr, BCV6B 581'1.888-278-TARA
websit6: www,shar6intl.org

SATHYA SAI AABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamlooos... 250-851 -9337
ta ichi
o tctltc 0RAG0ll.sclt00t utTH0uT tYAt ts
Quigong-Taiji vid€os & classos - K€lowna &
Westbank... HaroldH. Naka... 250-762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & H€alher - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

@rmosrnr cHr socrEw
Haafth Relaxation Balancs Psac€tul Mind
V€mon Amstmng Lumby Oyama542-182:1
K€lowna Kamlooos Salmon Arm Nelson
1 4ef-8;24-2442 F ax 542-17 81
Email: ttcavem @bcgJizzly.com
KOOTET{AY LAKE TAI CHI
pMax 250-352-3714
YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUA
Phon€... Jsrry Jsssop ..'.862-9327 K€lowna

teaching centres
OKANAGAN NATURAL CAFE CENTRE
RelloxologyAssociationof Canada Cartificaio
Instruclor - Kdowna .... 763-2914

workshops
BODY ELECTRONICS & ABRAHAI'
Barbara and Mel Kazinotl ... 250-495-3915
REV, SANDRA DAVIS - 'Affirm success'
workshoos. For inlo 493-8040 - P€nticton
CREATION BY DESIGN smpow€ring;
change limiting b€liets; croatswhatyou desirs
in lilsl Carole Collins (250)260-1130

FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in all walks of
lifel 12 wk program bassd on 'Ths Artisfs
Way.' Carole Collins (250)260-1 1 30
FIFEWALKING - breathrvo*. team build-
ing, sw€atlodge, rafting, riversido tipi retrEat.
Goldsn, BC 1-888-232-6886
LIFE SHIFT INTEI{SIVE Jun€ 1-10/00 A
t6n-day annual program tor acceloratod
personal groMh and spiritual davelopmenl.
Blanche & Harreson Tannsr 25G225-3566
9REATH PRACTITIONER TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION AVAILABLE

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, B3lly
Danca, Feld€nkraislD, Workshops .,.
372.YOGA (9642)
CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga for hsalthy groMh & enjoy-
m€nt. A range ot classgs & teachsrs to mget
all naeds. Beginnersession startlng in Apdl.
Deborah 769-6,41 3 orBarbara 860-0500
PENTICTON - FIr3t Class FREE
Mon & Wsd 5:30 & 7:30 Dm atthe
Yoga Studio, 254 Ellis St. 492-5371.
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) tor clasvworkshop^eacher faining
into call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 4,92-2q87
YASODHARA ASHRAII Fr€€ Cal€nder
call 1 -80G561 €71 1 sEe www.yasodhara.org
YOGA WELLNESS CENTRE . Psnticlon
Hatha, Oki, Sivananda, Thorapsutic Yoga &
M6diiation. Fully certifiod Choryl 492-6999.
PrE & Post Natal classes with Sherry.
YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vsrnon
Sivananda/cenif i€d. Fully 6quippsd studio.
Various classss childrcn & adults 2*3iJ8{f07
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MenstrualCap
Small rubber cao is wom
intemallv. Sanitarv I r€liat
Comfortdble & eaiv to use.

*-J::-7''W
C"ir,)r;".,.r' !t

Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rctes auoiloble
250-723-OO68

=.. m ffiAffi LH N ffi .... l'.'"-':'ill:.'. jji,:.....
I

Articles & Advertisi

: 250.492.0987 . Penticton o,1{88-756-9929

G rancl  Fqrks
New WestTrading Co (cMsL N.ru'ar Enr. hc.)
442-5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural Foods
Market. Certi l ied Organlcally grown loods,
Supplements,  Appl iances, Ecologacal ly
Sal€ Cleaning Products,  H eal thy
Alternatives

Kam loopq
Healthyli le Nutrit ion ... 828-5680
264.3rd Avenue, KamlooDs. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster lor quality supplements.

Neture's Fare .., 314-9560
#5 . 1350 Summlt Drlve, Kamloops

Kelowna

Long Life Health Foods... 850-5666
Caorl Centre Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon 0rive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies
& more. Bonus progfam. Knowledgeable staff.

Nature's Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

Nelso n

Koolsnay Coop -295 Baker St... 354.402
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC,
Organic Produca, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able stafl. Non-members w€lcomel

Osoyoos

Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
65'11 B Main Street;495-6313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromatherapy, R€l lexology-
Self-Help Inlorma,tion - f,4any jn-store
discounts Carlng and Knowledgable Staff
"Let us helo vou to better Health"

Pent icton
Judy's Heallh Food & Deli
129 West Nanalmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soecialtv Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399
254 Ell is St, Pentlcton
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Vegetarian Meals & Evening events.

Nafure's Fare ,,, 492-77a3
2t00 Main Slreet, Pentlcton

Vitamin King - 492-4q)9
354 Main St, Penticton
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
SuDolements. Fresh Juices &
Body Building Supplies - Herbalist on Statl

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
'| 550 Maln St. OpenTdaysaweek
Naturalloods and vitamins, organic producs,
bulk loods, health loods, personal cara,
books, herbs and food supplements, Th€
Main Squeeze Juics Bar

Strusrryap
Squilax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
So(ento) Organic Produce, Bulk & Hoalth
Foods. PhonelFax 675-29Tf

Sumrnetla nd
Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494.1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, for a warm smil6

VernqO
Litesiyle Natural Foods... s4s-0255
1-800-501-9909 - Vll lage Green Mall

Nalure's Fare ... 260.1117
#104 - 3400 - 30th Avenue

Chase
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Four Steps to Vitality
To Supercharge You Daily Don't Let the Ups and Downs
Best Of The Superfoods

Organic Spirulina Pacif ica
Oroanic Alfalfa, Barley, Oat
& PeDDerminl Juics Powders
Locithin (99% oil lree
2270 phosphatidyl choline)
Brcwn RicE Germ and Bran
Organic Appl6 Pulp
Brofln Blca and Soy PIotsin Pordsrs
Chlorolla (cracked Cell)
Chicolln (ollgolructose)
Organlc Soy Sproul Concentrate
Acsrola 86.ry Jujce Powd€r
Nova Scotia Duls€
Stinging Nefile Leaf
Royal Jelly (60/6 i0-HDA)
Planl Enzymes (Protease
Amylase, Llpaso, C€llulas€)
Non-Dairy Probiotic Culture
2.5 Billion CellV Serving
Licorico Root Exlraci
European Bilberry Extract
Astraoalus Extracl
Slb€rian Glnssng Extract
Japansse Gr€en Tea Extracl
Foo-Tl-Teng Extrac{
Dondollon Extract
Rosehips Extract
Mllk Thistle Enract
Ginkgo Biloba Extract
Grap€ Sesd Extract

of Sugar Get You Down!
The ultimat€
comprex
catbohyd rate.
Has zero
9rycemrc
index, ideal
tor weight
control, sports
nutrition,
bifido bacteria
groMh
medium and
increasg of
total snergy
reserves.

Bio Quest invites you to experience the award winning
Greenalive. If you don't agree the Greenalive is the best

healthy tast food you have tied, we will immediately relund
your money! To purchase this outstanding Canadian prcduct

ask your naturoF,athic physician or local health food store.

The Ultlmale enzlmatlcally allve,
alkaline pH, gteen superfood

?"n" of Mind
You Deserve

The mosl complex doctor
recommonded herbal blend
tor parasites conlaining:
Black Walnut Green Leaf &
Hulls, Cloves, Garlic,
Grapef ruit Seed Extracl,
M6lia, Bittsr Sophora,
Anemone. Turm€ric.
Wormwood, Golden Seal
Foot, Barberry Bark,
Buttemut Bark & Fennel
Extracts.

The Next Generation in Superorrygenation
Diseases are bacterial, viral or fungicidal, they cannot live in orygen.
o Bioxy Cleanse in powder or capsules cleans, detoxifi€s and rsjuve-
nales the colon.
e Biory caps are a convenient alternative to liquid stabilized oxygen or
hydrogen peroxide.

Orygen for health, energy, cleansing, balanced weight and metabolism.


